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I 1T T R O D U C T I O U. 

The pur ~Jose of this essay is to throv, some lieht on the inti

mate i ersonaJ. relations ·which existed bet"vreen vrordsworth and 

Coleridge. ..., .uch has been written concernin g the literary relations 

of t h-- de two poets, the influence of t h e one on the other, the 

debts of the one t o the other, but little or nothin g has been writ

ten concernin g t~e ir personal relations. For _twenty,years \ th~i~ . 
• • 

11 ·,-~ '. 1 ... i · .... , ... )( ~, 
• "' • ,-..i,-. 1-.."'"_ I •1~t, ~\ .,. 

friendship was of the close st cha racter; in fact,· 1n 1:-.al ,~., ·tha~ :~. \1·. ~:.~ \ _ 

·scarcely a day passed d.urin r, Y'1 
} ch t h ey did not see eac h ot:h,er. 

-l,. ,I rz • -~ . . 1 
The last twenty years of ~olerid g e' s life, h_owever, w~re 'passe ct ·Under 

-'.t>~~ ~,: ;, '>\,:.'.. ! · . . • ·~ ·t~·. •t 
t h e r:iost unfortunate conditions, and , owin 6 to 8. r;~isunders't'ahd'i'ng:,t/ 

. . r"' 

on the p art of some one (neit h er 1 ' ordsworth nor r,01eridge ~,ill take , 

the bla ~1e) t h e bonds of the al 11ost ideally perfect friendship were 

strained and the sa-ne sincere cordiality never again existed bet ",een 

the two. 

T~1e general p lan in t h e treatment of t-::..is subject has been to 

let the letters written by, and to the friends of vrordsvrnrt1·_ and 
) 

Coleridge, tell t h e story, a word of e~,lana ~ion beinf inserted 

now and then to in.al:e clearer t h e sif;nificance of the passage cited. 

The follo-rHing vrnrks are those found to have b een mos t h elpful 

in the preparation of t l is study. 

Le_tt _e_rs _ -~f the '.~ro_r_~sv~~:r:_t}?:_ l!1 c1::~il_~• Fro n 1787-1855. Collected 

and edited by V'illiam Knight iYl 3 volumes- · Ginn and Company, Publish -

ers, 1907 • 

.Jour _~als _ -~f.. DorothJ:.. ·~ordsyi:.orth ~•- 7.di ted by ~Hilliam Knight, in 

2 volwnes. Ha cmillan & Company, T,i mited. 1B97. 

The Vlo_rks o±:_ Ch3:rleB .ar~c~ )I ary Lamb. Edited by F.. V. Lucas. 

Volm ~e VI. Letters 1796-1820. Volume VII, Letters 1821-1834. G. P. 

Putnam Sons, 1905. 

r Letters of Sauuel Tay_lo, _c.:~:l:.~_ri_d,..ge. Edit ed by "Rrnest LD..rtley 

Coleridge in 2 volumes. Ra.ughton . •·i f flin and roapany - 1895. 

'.I'h<t'la s P<?_oile and h is Jlr:..ienc!_s_ _b ,_r _:rs. He nry Sanford , 2 volumes. 

"facmillan and Cornpany, 1885 • 

. _p_i.ar.y_ ,_ -~er~ _ni _s_C?_e]·1_c_e_s_ -~r\ d __ c_o_r~e _s_po.n_n.e_nc_e_ .o_f _Fe Er: __ r,_r8:b_b r~~b_i_ns_~ft 
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selected and edited by Thomas Sadler. 3 volwnes, · :acmil lan and 

Company, 1869. 

Re rr~i _.~~c _e_~c.e_s of Sa_:mue 1 J ~2.y"--_or C_~3:e_r:i _d:ge a:c.d Robe rt r c uthey, 

by Josejlh Cottle, Vriley and Putnt. ,.m, 1847. 

Se lect ?oe:r:.1.s of Snnuel Taylor role ridge b,,r Andrew Creorg e. D. C 

Heatj and Company, published 1905. 

Po ens of vrordsvrnrth, chosen and edited by 1:at thew Arnol d, 

: acmillan and Cor1pany T1ir~ited, 1907. 

,rror~sworth by J?. W. H. Heyers. Finglish Hen of Letters Series, 

~Tacmi llan and Company, JJimi ted, 1906. 

<;oleridge _, by H. D. Jl?raill. F.nf:'lish Len of Letters Si,ries. 

Hacmi llan and nor1pany, Lini ted, l C:'06. 

Li_terary Rer:1iniscences, ~hor1as De q,,,inc ey. Haught on, I:ifflin 

and <;orn.pany. 

"ordaworth's cemplete Poetical v·orks. bJ Andrev, J. Georg e, 

(;ambri dfe Fidi ti on of t11e JJoets, Haugh ton, Hi 1"flin and Cor1pany. 

Prose vrorkB o_f YiilliaI!.1 F~o_rdsworth, edited by 1."'illiam Knight. 

2 volunes, Hacmillan ar:d Company J;i2:1.i ted, 1896. 

The Poetical Worlcs of _S_~ 1,~el:.__Tay·;_o_r:. _C_o3:e_r_idge _. Ji~di ted with a 

biographical Introduction by Janes Dykes r.anpb ell, 1'iacmillan and 

r,or1pany, Li1'!li ted, 1907. 
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The Personal Relations Exis _t_i_ng _ _B_e_ty.r_~~ e.r~ y~o_r.d_svrorth E1:_nd Coleridga 

The date of Coleridge's first acquaintance vri th vrordsvrnrth is 

ver~ uncertain. In a .rw.nuscript note to 2. copy of his poems (1797) ,. 
Coleridge distinctly says that he had no personal ac(.1.uaint2nce with 

-r,rordsworth as early as Harch , 1796. In or:.e of his letters (LXXXI) 

to ~slin dated Hay, 1797, but Hhich ?"r. Kr:ight sa;y,:s ias certainly 

written in 1798, r,oleridge s ays he has known vrordsworth for ~- year 

and some P1.onths. As contradictory evi dence, ·we have _,.rs. rordsworth's 

report of her husband's"impression" t hat he first met Coleridge, 
-;/_ 

Southey, Sara and F.dWi N Fricker "in a lod c in g ir. Bristol in l~..,95", 

an imperfect recollect j_on aY:d one very diffi c ,,1 t to reconcile vri th 

otljl.er kno· v;rn facts. 'i'here is a lso Sara Coleridc:e' s statenent that 

~irr. Coleridge anc1 Hr. '!ordsvrnrth first met in the :home of J:r 

Pinney "in t h e spri~v or surnner of 1797"; and to make the natter 

still m'oee difficult, if possible, it viould appear from a letter 

of Lamb to Coleridge (1796), tha t the "personc -~l acquaintance" with 

11rordmi-rort:'-1. wa ~; already ber un. It is all very confusing and we vvill 

!lave to he satisfied with mere conjectures. The only one uhich will 

sub,1tantiate 211 of these f c1 cts is tha t t h ere ~.,;as a first meeting 

in 1795 and occasional intercourse in 1796, but that intinacy and 
1 

friendship date from tl 1 0 visit to Racedown , June, 1797. 

'.rhe first di>rect evirence of friendship , that is evidence 

r: i ven by the parties concerned, is a le ter ( LVII) .. ·ron Coleridge 

to J ohr. The1wall ¥nri t ten J iuy 13 , 179 6. 

"A very dear friend. of nine, (?'ordsvrnrth ) who is, in my opin

ion, the best poet ,r the age, thinks that the 11nes from 364 to 

375 and from 403 to 428 the best in the volume,- indeed, worth all 

the rest." 

r,oleridge qv.otes 1"ordsworth i n · is"JLines from Shurton Bars" 

dated ~ept. 1795, but t he first trace of 1? ordsworth' s influence 

on style and thought appe_ars in "This Lime Tree Bower my Prison," 

,Tuly , 1797. 

In fay 1796 i.rrordsworth coulcl only have been "His very dear 

1. 
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One of, or :)erhaps the r,10st important event in Coleridge's 

,, ,- --
life was his first visit to the 1 ·orduvrorths. Coleridge was livinc 

at nether - 8towey and the f 1 ordsworths had been living at Hacedown , 

about thirty -niles av.ray, for al )out two years. Coleridge, heari.ng 

that the author of the Descriptive Sketch~s was so near, took the 

earli~ o~•~_ortunity to visit him. The; r were riutually delighted and 

the letters written to frier:ds at that time shovr that it was clearly 

a case of love at first sight in whf5Wh all the f?mily participate d. 

XLVIII • Dorothy VTords vrnrth to Co1·.respondent unknown. 

Race'd:own (1797) 

"You l1ad a r reat loss in not seeing Coleridge. He is L V!Onderfu l 

:_nan. His conversation teems with soul, nind and spirit. Then he is 

so 1-)enevolent, so good tempered and cheerful and,like William,-
y 

interests hims!!lf so much about every little trifle" (Eersonal 

descriptiorJ ------ The first tl :.ing that wa:3 read after he crune 

was Yrilliam' s nev, poem "The Ruined Cottage", with ,,rhich he was much 

delighted, and after tea he repeated to us trrn acts and a half of 

hirJ tragedy Osorio. '11he next morning VTordsworth read his tragedy 

The Borderers ••••• " 

Coleridge, in turn, ~ives us his impression in a letter to his 

ff't,end Joseph r,ottle. 

LXXIII , Coleridge to Joseph Cottle, .June 8, 1797. 

m;rrordsworth ad.11ires my tragedy, wl:ich gives me great hope. 

Wordavvorth has written a tragedy himself. I speak wi t11 h eartfelt 

sincer1-ty, and ( I think) unblinded judtment, wher1 I tell you that 

I feel myself a little man by ;1is side, and yet do nojr think myself 

the less man than I formerly thought myself. His dra.r..na is absolutely 

wonderful. You know I do not conrr1only speak in such abrupt and un

mingled phrases and therefore will the mpr e readily belie ve me. 

There are in the ptece t ~n.ose profound touches of the human heart 

whic}} I find three or four tiF1es in ''The Robb rs 11 of Schiller 

and often in Shakespeare, but in vrordsworth there are no inequalities. 
, 

T. Poole'S opinion of Wordsworth is that he is the greatest man he · 

ever knew. I coincide." 
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And again; 

LY.XIV. Coleridge to Robert Southey, July, 1797. 

"Wordsworth is a very great man, the only man to whom at all 

times and in all modes o# excellence I feel myself inferior". 

The Wordsworths soon returned Coleridge's visit and found Lamb 

and his sister at Stowey. It was . during this visit that Coleridge 

gives his beautiful picture of· Doroth. "Wordsworth and his exquisite 

sister are vith me. She is a woman indeed, in mind and heart; for 

her person is such that if you expected to see a pretty woman, you 

would think her rather ordihary; if you expected to see an ordihary 

woman you vould think her pretty, but her manner·s are simple, ardent, 

impressive. In e·very motion her most . innocent soul outberilll.s so 

brightly t~at who saw would say 

'Guilt was a thing impossible to her'. Her information various." 

Wordsv1orth wrote, "Coleridge is tl~e m:ost wonderful man I ever met." 

The friendshi =~i progresse s famously, and we find even Lamb 

remarking upon it. 

Letter 29. 

Charles Lar:ib to s. T. Coleridge. 

( }Jo date. Probably Ju:=_y 19 or 26 17971 , 

"The nam.es of 'l'homas Poole, of '?'ordsworth an.d his good sister, 

with thine and Sara's are beco m.e"familiar in my T.1.outh" as household 

words". 

After reading the expressions of delight of these two men in 

each other, we are not surprised at the result of the visit to 

Stovvey. 

I,. Dorothy Wordsworth to corres pondent unknown. 

Alfoxden, near Stowey, Somersetshire, August 14, 1797. 

wr,-e spent a fortnight at Coleridge• s; in the course of that 

time we heard that this house W!l:S to let, applied for it, nnd took 

it. On.- principal inducement was Coleridge's society." 

After the vrordsworths moved to Alfoxden the intercounse betvreen 
' 

the tvv-o fa rr1ilies was close a.nd constant as Dorothy's Journal \'VTi tt.en ...> 

at this time shows. 
-' 



Alfoxden, Januarv 1798. 
V) 

31st. Set forvvard to Stpwey at half fast five. 

February . 

17th. William and Coleridge walked to Mr. Be .. rtholernews and to 

Stowey. 

19th. I v1alke d to Stowey before dinner. V illiam unable to to all 

the way. 

21st. Coleridge carne in the -1orning which p revented our walking. 

VIi llia r.1 went t :hr ough the woods with him towards Citowey. 

22nd. Coleridge ce.rne in the morlb.ing to dinner. 

23rd. vrilliam. walked wit h Coleridge in the morning. 

26th. Coleridge ca n e in the morning. 

?rarch. 

2nd. T''ent a p a rt of the way home with Coleridge in the morning. 

6th. I walked to see Coleridge in the evening. V'illiam went with 

me to the wood; Coleridge very ill. 

7th. Williar~- and I drank tea at Coleridge's. 

8th. Coleridge ca.r:1e after dinner so we did not walk again. 

9th. A clear and sunny morni ng, went to meet Jtr. and Mrs Coletidge. 

10th. Coleridge, WillL .m. and I walked in the evening to the top 

of the hill. 

12th. Totl Poole returned with Coleridge to dinner. 

13th. Hillian and I strolled into the wood. Coleridge called us 

i!:to t h e house. 

16th. vrillimn and Coleridge and I walked in t h e park a short time. 

18~h. Coleridge left us. 

20th. ~oleridge dined VJit h us. We went more th an half way home 

with him in the evening. 
" 

21st. 1' 7e drank tea at Coleridges. 

23rd. Coleridge dined with us. He brought his ballad finished. 

24th. Coleridge, the Chesters and Fillen Cruikshank called. 

25th. nalked to Colerid g e's after tea. Arrived c,.t home at or:.e o'clock 

26th. went to neet ir.redgvrnod a t Coleridge's after dinner. 

~9th. Coleridge dine d wit h us. 



Apri l. 

2nd. Coleridge carie to avoid the smoke; stayed all nieht. 

3rd . 1r!alked to Crookham with V illiam and r.oleridge to m.aJ.rn the 

appeal. 

5th. Coleridge came to dinner. 

6th. rrent a part of the way home with Coleridge. 

13th. In the evening went to Stmvey. I stcdd with Hr i. Coleridge. 

17 i.7 1iarnvrnnt to Poole's. Su ped v.rith JT.rs. Coleridge. 

18th. Met :_ Coleridge returnee ~ from h -Ls brotr.er's. He c~ined with 

us. 1rre dr nmk tea and th f:-'.'n walked 'lrith him nearly to Stowey. 

24th. Sat under the trees in the evening, walked on the top ofl the 

hills, found Coleridge on our return and vralked •:~i th him 

touards Stowey. 

25th. Coleridge drank tea, \valked with hir1 to Stowey. 

26th. Williar1 went to have ij.is picture taken ---- Dined at hor1e. 

r,01eridge and he drank tea. 

27th. Colerid g e breakfasted and drank tea. 

liay . 

6th. Het Coleridge as vre were walking out. V7ent ,_,,it h him to Stowey. 

7th. ~Talked in the vrood in the :morning. In the evening to Stowey 

wit h Coleridge who called. 

1Sth . Coleridge mined, went in the afternoon to tea at Stowey. 

16th. Coleridge, rrilliam c·md. myself set forward to the Checl6_er 

rocks; slept at Bridgewater. 

This period of almost daily intercourse was most fruitful in , 

results of high moment to Rnglish literature. It was in their 

daily rambles in the Quantock hills that the twofold theory of the 

essence and functions of poetry v1as conceived and embodied in the 

Lyrical Ballads. It was at this time that the Ancient Harine,!:, 

Christabel Kubla Illian, were planned and executed. Coleridge's 

Nightingale the last poem of the Stowey peroid , is radiant wit h the -- ··-· -- , 
loves of the three friends, Dorothy, "!'ords.worth a.pd Coleridge . In 

the Prelude, Book I u,.ordsworth thus alludes to thls period ; .,, 

5. 



"That summer un.1.a"'er w1-)_ose 1· nduJ r en· sk1· es n _ l -r , i.. t, ,. , 

Upon smooth ~uantock' s airy ridge vre roved 

Unchecked, or Joi tered 'mid her sylva r· combs 

Thou in bewitching r.rords vri th happy h eart 

Didst CIH~t the vision of that Ancient Man , 

The bright-eyed ::arin er and rueful woes 
:> 

Didst utter of t 11e Lady Christab el; 

And I J associ at e with such labor_,steeped 

In soft forgetfulness the livelong hours, 

Murm u rin g of h im who joyous hap, was found, 

Af ter t h e perils of his moonlight ride, 

Near tJ'le loud ·wa~;er-fall, or her who s ate 

In misery near the Hiserable 11horn." 

In tTanu.ary 1798 Coleridge quitted Stowey for Sh rev.rsbur v to 
, ) V 

undertake tlj.e duties of a Unitarian prencher in that tovrn. 1a s 

success in thi s new avocat.ion was remarkable, but 1 '._is friends the 

Wedgwoods were apparently nuch dismayed at the idea of his e;iving 

up his literary career, and the? offered him an annuity of 150 

pounds a year on condition of his retirin g from the ministry and 

devo ting himself entirely to the study of poetry and philosophy. 

Coleridge thankfully accepted the o'ffer. 

About t h is time , .. ordsworth wr i)te a~ 

LIV. ifilliam ,~rordsworth to Ja.11.es Tobin. 

Alfoxden 6th March (1798) . 
~ > 

"Yo doubt you have heard of the munificence of the Vledgwoods 

towards Coleridge. I hope the fruit will be as good as the seed 

is noble ••.•..•• e leave Alfoxden at mid - swm::ier ••.•.••.•.••••• 

We have no particular reason to be attached to the neighborhood of 

Stowey, but the society of Coleridge and the f'~ endship of Poole ." 
Co-u::u.__ ' 

Two days +ater _, Coleridge 1:·vri tea to his friend , ~l.-e and 

ex p resses the sincerest adrii.ration for vrordsworth. 

6. 



LXXIX. To .Joseph Cottle. 

St ovrny, Ha rch 8, 17 (, 8. 

"Th e Gian t nordsworth - God love him ! F.ven when I speak ir.. the 

trems of ad.rn.iration due to his intellect, I fear lest t:t.ose terma 

should keep out of s ight t l-~e am.iableness of lt i c--manners'.' 

]?or some tirie Coleridge had b een anxious to" cor:1plete his 

education" ., as =·rn termed it > by studying the German language a.nd 

acq_uirin g some knowledge of German theology a~.:.d philosophy in thfl.t 

country itself. Thr ou gh the generosity of the Wedgwoods he was 

enabled to attain this desire. The ~rordsworths were induced to 

join hiri in l' is "trip" and V illiarn yrordswort h writes to a friend; 

;,,JL 6. Willi am \7ordsworth to Jariee Losh. 

Alfoxden near Stowey, Bridgev,ater, ;·:arch 11, 1798. 

"
1?e have a delightful scheme in agitation ----- .. - v·e have co e to a 

resolution, Coleridge, Hrs Colet·idge, my sister and 11yself, of f oing 

into Germany ".~/b.ere we purpose to pass t he two ensuing years in order 

to acquire the Gennan lan r uage, and to furnish ourselves with a 

tolerable stock of info rn1at ion in natural science." 

I :71:tediately upon t h eir arrival in Germany, Coleridge parted 

from the Wordsworths, they r:oin e on to Gozlar and he to Ratzeburg. 

He testifies to his appreciation of the merits and friendship of 

Wordsworth in a letter to the Rev. J. F.stlin. 

LXXXI. To Rev. J. P. Rstlin. 

Hey Cl798J 

"I have now knov"n him (yrordsworthJ a year and s orae months, and 

my admiration, I will say my awe, of his intellectual powers has 

increased even to this hour and (what is of more importance) he is 

a tried good man. On one subject we are habitually silent. 'Te fpund 

our data dissimilar and never renewed the subject. It is his prac"'

tice . and almost his nature to convey all he knows without any attack 

on ,vhat he supposes falsehood, if that falsehood be woven with 

I wish he did more, but it were wrong indeed if an incoincidence 

with one of our wishes altered our respect and affection to a man 

7. 



of ·whom .rn are, as it ·were, instructed by one great :Master to say 

that not being against us he is for us. Eis gen ius is most arjparent 

• t A '- /\ in poe ry an.d rarely, except to me in tete-a-tete break s forth in 

con bersational eloquence." 

Only three times do we find record of a me~ting between Words 

worth and Coleridge ~uring the rest of their stay abroad. In 

Dorothy's tTourn als there are the followinf~ entries ; 

Sep~_e!IlP~.r 

Sunday . Colef idge went to Ratzeburg at 5 o'clock in a d i li , ence. 

Friday, 29th. Sought Coleridge at the book - selle r's. 

Saturday. 30th, V alked w·i th Coleridge and Cheste r upon the promenad e •• 

Though · the t·wo friends did not have nucl act ual i ntercours e 

with each other they kept one an other i nform ed, ith regard to their 
y 

movement s and plans as the following letters show-; 

XCII. Coleridge to Tho~as Pool e. 

January 4, 1799, ~ .orn ing 11 o'clock. 

"Wordsworth is divided in 11.is mind - unquietly di'lbid ed between 

the neie-hb or hood of Stowey and the north of Fingland. He cann ot 

think of s e ttling at a distance fron ;·1e and I have told him that I 

cannot leave the vicinity of Stovrey . 

XCIII. Cmleridge to his wife. 

Ratzeburg, January 14, 1799. 

"I hear as ofte n from v.rordsvrnrth as letters can c:o backward and 

forvvard in a country \lfhere 50 miles in a day and night is expeditioua 

tra-'lellinc ; He seems to have er:1ployed more time in u ri tine: English 

than in studying German - -·----- In the meantime his (y!ordsworth' s} 

expenses hav e been almost less t han they -rould have b een in Jijnglan d; 

mine have been very g reat but I do not despa ir of returning to 

England with some,vhat to pay the whole. " 

F.arly in the summer of 1799, "'or dsvrnrth and Dorothy returned 

to F.n6 land and on the way h ome stopped a t Ratzeburg to see Coleridg e. 

I n a letter to Thomas Poole Coleridge describ es this meeting : 

8. 



XCVIII. Coleridge to Thomas Poole. 

,... 6 
J. ~ay , 1799, r onday morning. 

t_r.rordsworth and his sister pass through Ratzeburg on th e ir 

way to Ene;:land). 

"The y were melancholy and hypped. 7ordsworth was affected to 

tears at the thought of not being near me- wished me of course to 

live in the north of 'F!ngland near Sir :Frederick Vane's great libr a r y . 

I told him that indepen ~ent of the expense of moving, and the impro

priety of taicing 1:rs. Coleridge to a , place where she would have no 

acquaintances, those insurnountable objections, the library was no 

inducement to me.-----V or dsvrnrth was affected to tears, very much 

affected, but he deemed the vicinity of a library absolutely neces 

sary to his health, nay to his existence. It is painful to r1e,to o , 

t o t hink of not living near him.---- - I still think that Wordsworth 

will be disappointed in Lis expectation of relief from reading with

out society; and I think it highly propable th.at whene I live, there 

he \Yi 7 1 live; unless he should find in the north any person or per

sons who can feel and understand him and reciprocate and react on 

him. :ty many weaknesses are of some advantage to me. They unite me 

more with the great mass of my fellow beings, but dear Wordsworth 

appears to me to have hurtfully segregated and i solated his being. 

Doubtless his delights are more deep and sublime, but he has likewise 

:more hours that prey upon the flesh and blood." 

Upon their return to ~ngland, th~ V'ordsworths went. to live with 

the Hutchinsons at Sackburn (C~ Prelude Book I) The time of Cole -
' 

ridge's arrival in Rngland is somewhat uncertain, many editor s 

having been P1isled by an inco Drect dat e of 1.ir. Gillman's. However , 

he probably left Goeting en in June and arrived at stov,ey about the 

middle of July. After a visit of tvrn or three weeks from Southey 

and his wife, Coleridge visited the vrordsworths at Sac kburn. 

On the conclusion of this visit, Cottle, Coleridge, \!ordsworth 

and Dorothy started on a tour of the Lake country where v~ordsworth 

was thinkin~ of settling. Cottle left the party at Greta Bridge 

and they were joined by words~orth's brother, John. Every body was 

delighted '1:Vith Grasmere, and rrordswprt h thinkjng that it would be 
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an ideal place to live, and being ready to becin house keeping Hith 

his sister Dorothy, rented Dove Cottage at Pavement End ar:d took 

up his abode there in December. 

Coleridge having receii»ed an offer to write poli tic,il articles 

for the Morning Post, returned to Sackburn and thence went inunediate

ly to London. However, eYidently, he did not remain th.ere lone, for 

in J ovember he v1ri tes: 

CII. r-oleridge to Robert Southey, 

Keswick, Sund ay, :iTovember 10, 1799. 

"I was called up north by alarming accounts of Wordsworth's 

health, which, thank God1 are but little more than alarms." 

This was only a flyin~ visit a.nd in December ·rrordsvrnrth \1rrites 

to him as follows. 

Appendix II 

no. 1. VTillial ·1 Vlordswo~"'t}1 to S, . .muE3l Taylor Coleridge. 

Xmas. Five, Grasmere,, (1799] 

llr dearest Coleridge: 

yre arrived here last Fridc:~y and we have now 

been four days in a new abode without writing to you; a long time, 

but we have been in such confusion as not to have had a moment's leis

ure. ---~- I arrived at Sackburn the day after you quitted it. I 

scarcely knew whether to be sorry or not t ~~-at you were no longer 

there, as it vrould have been a great pain to me to have parted from 

you. ----- You make no mention of your health. I was uneasy on 

that account when you were with us; upon recollection it seemed to 

me that the fatigues, accidents and exposures attendant upon our 

journey took greater hold of you than they ought to have done, had 

your habits of body been such as not to render caution necessary 

for it. Take no pains to contradict the story that the 4rical 

:Ba.11ads are entirely yours. Such a rumor is the best t, ing that 

can befall them~ 

In April ( 1800) Coleridge visited the 1.'ordsworths at J;ove <' 
' ) 

Cottage. It was probably during this vismt t~at he determined to 

change his place of abode from the west to the · north of -mngland. 
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In Dorothy's r-rasnere Diary, she men ti ans numerous letters to and 

from noleridge after his return home. Then in June tnere are these 

entries: 

Grasmere; l; 800 . 

June 27th, V'ednesday: On Sunday .,. Tr. and Errs. Coleridge and Hartley 

came.-- ·•· .. ·- 'l
1hey staid with us three w---eks till the Thursday follow

ing, from the 1st till the 23rd of July. ~he dates here are 

soflewhat eonfused. Dorothy was not accurate. Coleridge arrived at 

Grasra.ere on Sunday 29th June. Col erid ge says he :Vas ill at Gras:m.ere 

and stayed a fortnight. In a letter to Tom Poole he says he arrived 

at Keswick on 24 July which was a ~'hursday ). 
> 

June 29th, Thursday. 

In the afternoon Coleridge came. 

Cole1."idge had selected as his lm.ome Greta Hall which was, at 
7 , 

that time, only partly built. The situation was beautiful. The 

house stood in the vale of Derwent water, on the bank of the Eiver 

Greta, and about a r.1.ile from the Lake. It was the property 

of a certain yeoman, V'illian Jackson, 1:,.rho.r1 'lnordswort: 1 had celebrated 

in the Waggoner. He occupied the house and an arrangement was made 
~C~ -

by which , a.fter completion, it was to be divided. As it turned out, 
~ 

however, the then comp leted portion was sl1ared by them in conmen, 

the other portion and eventually the whole, beinr occupied by Routh eJ4 

Mr~. Richard rarnett acknowledges that Coleridre 's purpose in coming 

to the lake s was to be with Wordswo r th, yet , as he th inks , it was 

suppler1ented perhaps, by another, AiS adr.1irati nn for Dorothy V1ords 

worth, v·rho would in all ) rob '-1bili ty have become his wife, but for 

the unfortunate precipitation, under strong pressure from well 

meaning and much mistaken Southey, which had already made_him the 

husband of an excellent ~Noman entirel:.v unsuited to him." 

Coleridge 
1
ex pressed much re~ret at leaving his friend Poole 

at stowey, but as Hrs Sandford says;"Coleridge would never have been 

contented tn live in the ·west of England whilst vrordsworth vn,s 

livin g in the north". 

Coleridge went to see about the house, leavihg ,frs Coleridge 

and Hartley to follow later. 
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LXI. YTilliam 1 rordsvrorth to Humphry Davy 

Grasmere near Ambiz side, 28th July, 0.Robl 
"Coleridge left us last rrednesday. Hrs Coleridge and Hartley 

f ol lo v1e d on Thursday. I hope they will both be plea 6.ed with their 

situation". 

Dorothy's Grasmere ,Tourr:al is full of the joys and recollections 

of these days. 

August. 

1st. noleridge and Tilliam went down to the Lake. ':L1hey returned 

and we all went tocether to Mary Point, where we sat in the 

breeze and the shade and read 'filliams Poems. 

2nd. 1·'illia n and Coleridge went to Ye~' .rick. 

31st. At 11 o'c l ock Coleridge came when I was walking in the still 

clear moonshine in the card en. Willian had g one to bed; __ ,._ We sat 

and talked vil l half past three. (;ole r·idge readiing a part of 

Cristabel. 

Grasmere. 

September. 

1st. Wor dawprth read Joanna and the Firgrove to Coleridge. They 

bathed.------ After dinner (;oleridge discovered a rock seat 

in t h e orchard. cieared away brar.:ibles. Coleridge went to 

bed after tea. ---- I broiled Coleridge a mutton chop, which 

he ate in bed. William was gohe to bed. I sat ar~d chatted 

with John and Coleridge till near 12. 

2nd. I walked with William and Co.leridge up the lane and by the 

church, and then lingered with Coleridce in the garden. 

3rd. Coleridge, Will iam and John went from heme to go,up Helvellyn 

with J1r. Simpson. 

14th. Coleridge carne in. 

October. 

4th . Coleridge came in while we were at dinner very wet. V!e 

talked till 12 o'clock. He sat up ~11 the night before 

writing essays for the news paper. 

5th. Coleridge repeated Cristabel a second time, rr e had increas-

in g pleasure. 
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6th. Coleridge intending to go but.did not po off. ---- Deter

mined not to print Cristabel with the L 1~ . ) . 
7th. 

22nd. 

0.oleridge went off at 11 o'clock. 

Coleridge came in to dinner. He had clone nothing. Fe were 

very merry ·. Coleridge w;nd I vrnr.t to loo.k at the prospect 

from his seat. --·- VTillian read Ruth 

r,oleridge read Cristabel. 

af ~_.er supper. 

~Tovember. 

14th. 

18th. 

28th. 

A terrible r o in has prevented Willirun from goin c to 

Coleridge's. 

Vfilliarn. and Coleridge set off tm rard Penrith. 

Coleridee ualked over. 

necember. 

1st. Coleridge una1)le to Lo h or1e. 

2nd. Coleridge was obliged to set off. 

I-th. Coleridre carne in just as we fin:_shed dinner. - ---sat up till 

half past one •• 
\ 

5th. 0,oleridge and Willian set off towards Keswick but the wind 

6th. 

10th. 

13th. 

in Cole r idge's eyes made hin turn back. 

willi~m accompanied Coleridge to the foot of the R&ise. 

Walked to r·e swick. - ~---- F01md Coleridge bette r. Stayed at 

Keswick till Sunday 14th Dec. 

Coleridge crtr1e. Very ill. Rheumatic :fever. 

One of the most delightful feabtres of t h is happy time was the 

frequent interchange of visits between Grasnere and Keswick, Dove 

Cottage and Greta Hall. 

LXII. Dorothy Wor:d.av1orth to 1:rs :rarshall. 

Grasmere, Sept 10, 18ao. 

"rre have spent a wee.k at Hr. Coleridge's since his arrival at 

Keswick. His home is n est delightfully situated and combines all 

possible advantages both for his wife and himsel:f . She likes to be 

near a town, he in the country. It is only half or a quarter of a 

mile from Keswick and co l•m1ands a view of the whole vale. 'l'heir 

little boy Hartley, Y!ho is ,,n original sprite is to come and stay 

with us. He is a sweet companion,always alive and of a delightful 

temper." 
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LXV. William Wordsvrnrth to Joseph Cottle. 

December, 1800. 

"My dear Cottle: 

----------- Hrs. Coleridge and her youngest child are 

now vlfi th us.------ Coleridge is at Keswick." 

7~r. H. D. T'rail says that from the time when Coleridr;e settled 

at KesYtick (1800) to the time of his departu~e for Halta (1804) 

dur:ng these four years ca 1 1e that fatal change of constitution, 

temperament and habits Yrhich governed the whole of his subsequent 

history." Coleridge was twenty-eiGht when he l()ft London for~he 

Lake Country and before he was thirty he had written the Ode to 

Dejection in which he so pathetically laments his physical and 

moral losses. His friends \Vere all 110st distressed at his bad health 

which was the beginnin~ of his decline, though they, of course did ., 
not realize it at t h e time. 

LXIX. 1!illiam Wordswort::1 to Francis vrrangham. 

C Jan. or Feb. 1801) 

"Poor Coleridge has been very unwell in a rhewnatic fever 
.) 

confined to his room, and often to his bed. He is now, however, I 

hope, quite recovered.". 

so matters went on till sw:1111er, when from a letter of Words

worthtwe judge that Coleridge's health had not improved, and thb.t 

his friendB had at last dicided to take some steps in the matter. 

LXX. '7illi au Wordsworth to Thomas Poole. 

My Dear Poole : 

Grasmere, Ke:JJ.dal, 'estmoreland. 

(-Post mark July 180i) 
. , -

At present I have taken up the pen solely on 

Coleridr;e's account, and must confine my letter to him and his 

affairs. I know how much you \Vill be concerned to hear that his 

health cannot be said to be much better, indeed any better ~tall. 

He is apparently c1uite well·one day, and the next the fit comes on 

him again ·with as much violence as ever. These repeated shocks 

cannot but greatly weaken his constitution; and he is himself afraid 

that as the disease (whic h is manifestly gout) keeps r1uch about his 
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stomach, he may be carried off by it with little or no warning. ----

We all here feel deeply persuad~d th ~t nothinc can do him any 

ef fectual go od, but a change of climate, and it is on this subject 

that I have n ow ,.vri tten to you ."- --------- ~--

(Ji-oes on to arrange to borrow- the necessary money for a trip 

for Coleridge) 

" Hovr it is my 0 1-inion, and I dare say will be yours , th~ 1 t th is 

r:1.one y should be lent to hir1 , i r: what ever way you think wil l ulti

mately hang the least upon his min d." 

[Le av es the natter with Po01aj 

Dorothy's Journ ~l tells a melancholy tale for thi s next yea r. 

Grasmere . 1801 . 

October. 

10th. Coleridg e went to Keswick. 

(November) 

10th. 

20th. 

22nd. 

Poor Coleridge left us, and \re car1e horie together. --- ·-

Coleridge had a sweet day for >is ride. Every sight and 

sound re Plind af ·1e of him, dear, des,r fellow , of his m2,ny 1 alk s 

to us by da ·y and by night, of all dear things. 

In the eve n in g we got che erful let teJS from Coleridg e 

and Sara. 

~e wrote to Coleridge. 

December. 

6th . We opened Coleridge 's letter at the ~ilc ocks' door. We 

21st. 

thought we sav.r that he wrote in good spirits so we cane 

happily homewards ;here we arrived two hours after we left 

home . It was a sad, melancholy letter ar~cl prevented us all 

from sleeping . 

Will i am sate beside me and read the Pedlar. He was in go od 

spiti ts and full of hope a1:c1. of w:hat he should do with it. 

He went to meet lTary and they brought four letters - tvro fr om 

Coleridge, one from Sara and one from :France. Coleridge's 

were melancholy letter s. He had been very ill. Ve weI'e made 

ver;1 unhappy . vr111iam wrote to him and directed the letter 

to Someraetshire • . 
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December 25. 

We received a letter from Coleridge. Iis letter made us uneasy 

tvre a.sy about him. I waB f~+ad I wa ,:; not by myself wher .. I received 

it. 

26th. 'Tilliar11 wrote ·oart of the poen to Coleridge. 

~See Stanzas \"~i tten in my po cket copy o:t· 'l1hompson' s CaBtle 

of Indolence ) 

There were also other verses written about th $;J time by 1 rorda

worth ree :a rding Coleridge. On the 3rd of 1:ay he begb.n and on the 

7th complet.ed· "The Leech Gatherer ·or Resolution and Independence." 

The VI stanza especiclilly the lines quoted cannot refer to the poet 

h.i r·1.self bu: m~st refer to his friend. 

"But how ca n he expect that others should 

Build for him, sow for him, and at his call 

Love him, vrho for hi:mself will take no heed at all f] 

Grasmere. 

,Janusry 

29th. A heart rendinr, letter from Coleridge. ·pre were as sad as we 

could be. vrilliam wrci te to him. 

February. 

6th. Two very affectinc letters from Coleridge. Resolved to try 

24th. 

26th. 

larch 

1st. 

18th. 

20th. 

21st 

27th. 

an other climate. 

lilliam returned from Rydall very wet with letters. He 

brought a short or:e from Coleridge and a very lone one from 

Hary. Willia. 1:1 ,rote to Ar:nette to Coleridge. 

The chaise driver brought us a letter from ~rs. H. a short 

one from Coleridge. 

v illiar!l wrote to Coleridge. 

roleridge car :1e in. 

rilliarn and Coleridge walked. 

r,0 1eridge a!ld ~,illiam lay long in bed. --~ --- 1fent vii th 

n 1 r· d e to Borrrick' s where he left us. ~,o e i g 

vre talked a c ood deal about Coleridge and other things. 

We talked about Coleridge. 

me •went to Keswick. Arrived wet to the skin. 
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28th. 

April. 

William and Coleridge ·went to Armathwai te. 

3rd. Willim·1 ·went to Skiddaw with Cole::·idge. 

20th. 

21st. 

25th. 

26th. 

27th. 

Jviay. 

4th. 

11th. 

12th. 

13th. 

22nd 

June. 

10th. 

l ~th. 

25th. 

v111 e 1-: v, e ,v· t:: re C! 1· t t 1· n r.,. a f + e 1,... t e e 1 e · d t t l d u 6 c v a O r1 ge C ,rn1e O ri.e O or• 

Coleridge came to us and reci tea the verses he vvrote to 

Sarah. 

After breakfast ',ve set off vri th Coleridg e towards Keswick. 

I copied Williams poemsfor Coleridge. 

·u:re had a letter and verse from Coleridge. 

Filliam and Coleridge repeated and read verses. 
. about 

~rilliam finished the stanza / f1oleridge B..nd himself. 

In the evening we were sitting at the table writing when we 

were arouse d by Coleridge's voice below. He had walked· , 
looked palish but vrao not much tired. 1fe sat up till one 

o'clock all together then William. went to bed, and I sate 

with Coleridge in the sitting room ( v,here he slept) till a 

quarter past two o'clock. 

Coleridge had intended going in the morning to Keswick but 

the cold and showers hindered him. 

We met Coleridge. He was sitting under Sara's rock.Wnen we 

reached him he turned -rri th us. V7e sate a long time under the 

wall of a sheep fold. Ha..d some intere s ting r.:1elancholy talks 

about h is private affairs. ------ Coleridge came home \7i th us. 

Coleridge cane in with a sack full of books etc. with a 

branch of mounta in ash. He had been attacked by a cow. 

Coleridge set off before dinner. 

Coleridge and VTilliam car:1e in about half past eleven. 1'hey 

talked till after tw0lve. 

At this time the Wordswo±ths were preparinr; to travel in 

Europe. When they left Gallow Hill on their way to the Continent, 

they spent the first tvro nights at Creta Hall a.nd when they left 

Coleridge walked with them six or seven miles •• Dorothy's Jour~al has 

the following entry. 



July. 

Oth. ,, 

• 

r,oleridg e walked with us six or sell!elt r1ile s. He v,ras not 

well, and we had a r1elancholy partin~ ,.fter havinc.- sate 

topether in silence by the roadside . 

·"> 

The friends were not to meet again until the nid(le of October. 

YTordwworth' s marriage having t, _Lken place in the mean time. Again 

Coleridge is mentioned almost da:ly in the Journal. 

October. 

12th. 

13th. 

16th. 

Vfe rralked with Coleridge to Rydall. 

Set forward \Vith him (C) to,yards Keswick r1.nd he prev;tiled 

us to go on. 

Came home Mary and I. VTilltar.:.1. re t,1.rned. to Coleridge before 

we reached fladel Fell. 

During the absence of his friend Coleridge's cup of woe seemed 

to be slowly but surely filling to the brim. The trouble which he 

had be en suffering in his doriestic life now becnme chronic a.r:d 

estrangement seemed imminent. His feelings vrere only the t1ore bitter 

when he thought o~ the joy at Dove Cottage, where preparations were 

being made for wordsworth' s marria.ge to Hary Hutchinson. In the 

Prelude VI. after alluding to Dorothy, 1TTordsworth says: 

"Ahother !:laid there was who also shed 

. A,gladness o•~r ~hat season, then to me, 

3y her exulting outside look of youth 

And placid undercou~ternance first endeared; 

That other spirit ColeridgeJ who is now -

So near to us, that meek,confidin g heart, 

So reverenced by us both." 

On the fourth of April Coleridge wrote his Ode to Deject_~~

the sarldest of all his poems and dedicated th8 first draft directly 

to Wordsworth. It is not a little signi~icant that thispoem was 

first published in the Morning Post, October 4th, 1802, the wedding 

day of William Wordsworth and Hary Hutchinson. In the Horning Post 

edition there is a tribute to Wordsworth which has been omitted in 

all other editions. 
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..... 

- -----~------------~----

"0, raised from anxious dread and busy care 

~ ;,Y the i runenseness of the good and fair 

V~ich thou seest every where, 

Joy lifts thy spirit, Joy attunes thy voice 

To thee do all things live from pole to pole 

Their life the eddying of thy living soul! 

0 simple spirit, guided from above, 

0 lofty Poet, full of live and love, 

Rrother and friend of my devoutest choice, 

Thus r.1ayst thou ever, evermore rej oice1" 

Coleridge spent the greater part of the monthsof November and 

J<ecember in a tour in Soµth Hales with Thomas and Hiss Sarah Wedg-

wood,the tour being followed by visits at the Countryhouses:>f the 

Vled~vood' s and their co nn ections. Coleridge enj eyed the tau . r i tt·'.ense

ly, but Thomas Vedgwood was a dangerous companion, for he was an 

amateur in narcotics. On the ·way to Greta Hall, Coleridge ar:d 

Wedgtmod stopped at Dot,e Cottage. Dorothy records the visit in her 

Journal. 

24th. 

December. 

Coleridge c nne this r1orning with Vl~dgwood. We all turned 

out. ------ one by one to meet him. He looked well. We had 

to t8ll him of the birth of his little girl, born yesterday 

morning at six o'clock. II Vol. I. 

Tbe Grasmere Journa.ls, unfortunately are J;r inted or-l y as far 

as January 11th, 1803, on v1hich day Coleridge is reported as "poorly, 

in bad spirits", 

After visitin g various old friends, Coleridge carne back to 

Greta Hall, wbere he remained with his "mind s • ,rangely shut up". 

Ir July ~ordswort~ wrote to De Qrincy: 

LXXII. Ytilliam 1·rordsworth to Thomas De Q,uincy. 

Gra smere, near Kendall, Westmoreland, July 29,1803 

"I ar1 going with ny friend, Coleridge, and my sister upon a 

tour into Scotland for six weeks or two months." 
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On Sunday, the 14t h of August they set out on the tour, but 

Coleridge soon parted from his friends, explaining to them, as 

Dorothy states in h er Recollections of a T~ur made in Scotland: - - ----- - - - .... ---- -- --- --- - - - -- ---- -~--~------
Scotland 1803. 

August 

9th. Coelridge heine· unwell, determined to send his clothes to 

~dinborough and make the best of his way thither, bPinc afraid to 

face nuch lret weather in ah .open carriage. 

On_ arriving at Tyndrun a week leter, the V'"ordwworth's vrere 

surprised to learn th8.t (;oleridge, "whom we had supposed was gone 

to Fidinburg4 had dined nt this very hous e,---- on his road to Fort 

William -~-H-on the day ai·ter we parted from him." 

Coleridge probably found that in the company of his friends 

he could not freely indulge in the narcotics which had by this time 

become a necessit:• to his pleasure . (This is J:r. J. Dykes CaI'lpbell's 

theory) 

LXXIV. V.Till iru -ri Wordsworth to Sir George }3eaumont 

Grasmere 14th October 1800 

''Mr Coleridf~e, I upderstand has writ ten t 1. you several times 

lately, so of eourse he will have told you v.rhen and why he left us, 

I am g 1 ad he did, as I a:,-,1 sure the solitary part of his tour did him 

r1uch the !~10st service. He is still unwell, tbough wonderfully strone; 

He is att emptin r to brinr,: on a fit of the gout, which he is sure 

~•1ill relieve him greatly. I vras at Keswick last Sunday and saw 

both him and Ur. Sou~hey, vrhor:i I liked ve-::y rm ch. Coleridge looks 

better, I think than when you saw him; and is I also think upon the 

whole much better. Lady Beaumon t vrill be plea sed to hear that our 

carriage though it did not suit !tlr. Coleridg~ _ ( the noise of it being 

particularly unpleasant to him) answered wonderfully well for my 

sister a :nd. m.e, and that the whole tour far surpassed our most san-

guine expectations." 

/ 
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urxvr. 

- ~-------------~----------

William. ,~rordsvrnrth to Francis vrrangham. 

(F.arly in 1B04) 

"P. s. ------ -Poor Coleridge, rho has been in ve .:7 miserable 

health is now in T.Jondon, whitheI' he is gone with a view of trying 

to arrange matters for a voyage to Uadeira for benefit of climate." 

William. Wordsworth to Thomas De Quincey. 

nrasmere ,:--arch 6th, 180L1.. 

"VJe had a -r1ost delightful tour of six vveeks in Sco tland: our 

pleasure, however was not a little dashed by the necessity under 

which ~·fr . Coleridge found himself, of leavinc us at the end of 

something nore th an a fortnight, from ill health and a dread of the 

rains (his compl,dnt being rheumatic) which then, after a long 

drought app eared to be setting in. The weather, however, on the 

whole v,as excellent, and we were amply reJ;m.id for our 1;ain s." 

While at Perth, Coleridge received a summons to greet the 

Southeys who had arrived at Greta Rall. Tn.J{ing coach via F.dinborough, 

he reached home on the 15th of September. 

Sir George Beaumont ,vishing to keep Coleridge and .rord sworth 

together, bought a sumraer property at Applethwaite, a mile away, for 

Nordsworth in order that he might be near Coleridge. About this 

gift Wordswort h wrote a sonnet: 

"Beau mont, it Y1as thy wish that I should rear 

A seer!ll:,, co.J, tage in this sunny dell; 

On favored ground, thy gift, where I might dwell 

In .neighborhood with one to me n ost dear, 

That d ndiv ided; we from year to year 

1•'Iight work in our high calling - a bri e:ht hop e, 

To which our fancies, mingling r;;ave free scope 

Till checked by some nec essities severe." 

"Severe necessities" (Arising from Coleridge's domestic situation) 

soon drove Coleridge from the nei 6hborhood and so defeated Sir Goerg~ 

purpose. 

Coleridge made up hifJ r.ri.ncft to g o to 1~:a1ta immediately. He 

started for London that he might consult Poole who was temp orarily 

established in a modeing in Abingdon Street, V1estminster. Or. the 
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way he wwnt blf Dove r,ottage where he fell ill and was tenderly 

nursed for tvvo weeks by Hrs vrordsworth and Dorothy. -:,y the middle 

of January he was able to continue his journey, a12d in the letters 

written about that time he gives vent to his admiration for Words

worth and h is household in the v1armest terms. 

CXLIV To Richard Sharp. 

Kings Arms, Kendall. Jan. 15, 1804. 

"In spite of nordsworth's accasional fits of hypochondriacal 

uncomfortablenesn - from which r10re or less and at longer or shprter 

intervals he has never been wholly free from his very childhood,-

in s p ite of this hy}JOchondriacal rraf t in h is nature ---- his is the 

happiest family I ever saw. -··-- It is with no idle feeling of vanity 

that I spea.k of my importance to them, that it is I rather thr,,r. ttnothe:

is al111.ost an accident, but r'eing so happy within -themselves they are 

too good, not the more for that very reason, to want a friend and 

comr1on ob ,i ect of love out of their household." 

CXLIV. Coleridge to Richard Sharp 

Ving ' s Arms, Kendall, .Tan. 15, 180A. 

"Wi}_liam ·1rordsworth does not excite that almost painfully 

profound r:1oral admiration irrhich the sense of the exce8ding difficulty 

of a given virtue can alone call forth.---- but, on the other hand, 

be is ax1 object to be contemplated with greater coLlplacency, because 

he both deserves to be, and is, a happy ::.:1an; and a happy r1an, not 

fro~ natural temperament, for therein lies his main obstacle, not by 

enjoyment of the go od things of this wor1d, - for even to this day, 

from the first dawn of his nanhood, he has purchased independence 

and leisure for great and go od pursuits by austere frugality and dai

ly self-denia.ls; not yet by an accidental confluence of amiable and 

happy making friends and relati.ves, for every one ne!:--..r to his heart 

has been placed there by choice and after knowledge and deliberation; 

but he is E· happy man because he is a philosopher, because he knows 

the intrinsic value of the different objects of huma.n pursuit, a.nd 

regulates his wishes in strict subordination to that knowledge; 

because he feels and with a prrtctical faith --- that we ccan do but 
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01~e thing well, and thn.t therefore vre must make n choice. He has 

made that choice from his early youth, has pursued and is pursueing 

it; a.nd certai.nly no small part of his happiness is owing to this 

unity of interest and that homoger..ei ty of character ,:hich is the 

n::-Jtural consequence ot· it and --- t:1.e char2.cteristic of Wordsworth. 

CXLIV. Coleridge to Richard Sharp. 

King 's Arms, Keridall, Jan. 15, 1804. 

0 Wordswo:tth is a poet ,a r11ost origina l poet a nd I dare Q,f firm 

that he uill hereafter be admitted as the first ar;.d f reatest phil

osophical p oet, the only '78~ v1ho has effected a complete anc: constant 

syn-:h esi s of t 1·ought and feeling and conbined tbem vi th poetic forms 

with the rausj_c of r,,leasurable passion ar.d vri th the i ~rta g ination,-- .... -

Wordsworth is a poet and I feel myself a better poet in knm·ving how 

to honour him than in all my own poetic compositions,all I have done 

or ho~Je to do. " 

While r,oleridce vras waiting i t J,iverpool for a ship to talce 

him to Malta , r1hich, by the V1ay,Y1as to serve as a. ste pp i LC stone 

to Si~ily. vrordsworth hack at Dbve Cottage, writin~ on the Reclus e, 

sucF enly bethought h im of the chance that Coleridge might die Whil e 

abro ad, 2.ncl wrote. 

4. Dorothy, V!illiam and ~rary YTordsworth to Sarn.uel Taylor Cole-ridg e . 

Tuesday eve r}in g , 6th Ha rch ,half 1)ast seven o'clock { 1804 ) 

(William writes) 

"I ar1 very anxious to have your notes for ~h e Re_cl~~• I ca r~not 

say hovr much importance I attach to this, if it should please God 

tb .at I s urvive you. I should reproach myself forever in wr iting the 

w o :rk i f I had neg 1 e ct e d to ri r o cure this help. " 

Coleridge was :-nest anxious to have a copy of vrordsworth' s 1JOems 

vrith him whileabroad, so Dorothy undertook to transcribe them for 

him . 

LX?XI n orothy Wordsworth to Hrs raarkson 

Sunday· ~vening J,Iarch 24th, 1804. 

"1 ry dear Fri end , 

·n~e have been e nro>· ed, ~1ary and I, in rmking a 

Of Vr1· 1 1 iam' s p oems for poor 0;oleridge, to 1 e h is complete copy -
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co mpan ion in Italy; and it v1as re::~lly towards the conclusion, a 

worlr of great anxiety, for we were afraid t;iey would r:ot reach London 

or Portsmouth in tLne for him; and his desire to have them alr1ost 

rµade him miserable, while there was any doubt about it. ':i.111e last 

packet we sent off, would arrive in London, as we now learn, three 

days before his departure; a gr eat comfort to us. Thinking of his 

banisl'u:.1.er..t, his loneliness, t:he lont: distance he will be from all the 

hu:m.E:l,n beings that he loves, it -Ls one of my gr e atest consolations 

t hat he has those poems ;,.Yi th him. There are a.bent 8000 lines. A 

great addition to the p oeu on my brother's life ha;-: been mad e since 

Coler1·drre lef+ u 1500 1· L> .., a, ines; and since we parted frou you a still 

greater. " 

On the 27t h of l'Iarch ColeaUdge v,ent to Portsmouth but it wq.s 

the ninth of April ere the vlinds perr...ni tted the "Speedwell " ( the boat 

on which he had t~lken passace) to sail. Ir.. the meantim e , he must 

have had a severe illness fCJr Wordsworth writes; 

Appendi x II 

5. Dorothy and Hrs vrordsworth to Sa12mel Taylor Coleridge. 

:{arch 29, 1804. 

(Willi a.in wti tes) 

My. dearest Coleridge:-

Your last letter but one, informinr us of 

your late at tack , was the severest shock to rie I thin.k I have ever 

received . I walked over for the letter myself to Ryda l and had 

a most effecting return home, in thinking of you andl:your narrow 

ese. ape. I will not speab: of other thoughts that passed through me , 

but I car:not h e lp saying that I would gladly have given three fourths 

of my possessions for your letter on the Recluse at tha ~ time. I 

cannot say what a load it would be to me s h ould I survive you and 

you die t1i thout this memorial left behind. Do, for heaven's sake 

put this out of the reach of accidents immediately. ·we are most 

happy that you have gotten the poems arid that they have already 

given you so nuch pleasure. Heaven bless you for ever and ever. Uo 

~,,ord can express what I fee l at this moment. Farewell, farewell , 

farevrnll. 

rrilli am 1TTord11Worth. 
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nordsworth feelin 1 rrateful for all kindnes<:1 shown his friend, 

wrote to thank Ricijard Sharp for his attentions to Coleridge whil~ 

the latter was in town. 

Appendix I. 

22 William. Wordsworth to Richard Sharp • 
• 

G ram ·1ere April 29, 1804. 

"At1ong the many inducements which I had to write to you, a 

wish to return the thanks of my family, joined with my own for y , ur 

kindness - and more than kindhesa - to our dear and honored friend, 

Coleridge, during his late residence in to ·wn, has not been the least. 

He spoke in the wannest te~~s of the many affectionate attentions 

he received from you; and believe :rie dear sir, it r:ave me the 

gre atest pleasure to think - not only on his account, but on yours 

also - that such an intercourse had ta.ken place betneen you, as I 

arn sure nothing could be More grateful to your heart than to be 

useful :o such a man, going upon an errand in which all his friends 

Emst be deeply interested. I need not say how much our fireside 

has suffered on the ra.ela...'Yl.choly occasion and ·what a loss he wj_ 11 be 

to us." 
... /l,.,,. 

The following extracts from letters by Doroth y and Will iam 

Wordsworth, serve to show how Coleridge was Hissed at Dove Cottage 

and w·i th what eager expectation his return was a\7ai ted. Indeed al l 

pl.ans which they 1:1ade centered around and depended upon Coleridge. 

Vlillia.m 1.rrordsworth to Sir George Beaumont. 

Grasmere , July 20, 1804. 

"Could we but have Coleridge back among us againJ There is no 

happiness in this life but in intellect and virtue." 

LXXXVI Willirun '\17ordsworth to Sir n.eorge Beaumont. 

Grasmere, Aurust 30; 1804. 

Dear Sir George: 

On i;rrednesda y last 1:rs. Coleridge received a. letter from 

Coleridg e. I happened to be at Kesvlick when it arrived; and she has 

sent it over to us to-day. I will transcribe the r'.lost material parts 

of it, first assuring you, to remove anxiety on you: part, that the 

contents are, ·•.re think, upon the whol e, prorlising." 



LXXXVIII. Dorothy rrordsworth to Hrs Clarkson. 

Arasmere, : _onday, about the 13th or 14th Oct. 

( 1804 probably) 

~rr dear Frmend, 

_ ............. ~~- ...... - 0,oleridge will 1)e heart struck at the tLought of 

no nore returning to his old books in t h eir old book-case, lookine to 

8kiddaw; his study, his study fire-nide, new lands and Barr ow-dale, 

all t ak en fror..1 him, for there is no such situation, no such prospect 

any where as from his study window.--·-" 

LX.XX:IX. iTTilliam Wordsworth to Sir George EeawY!ont. 
Gra smere, Dec. 25, 1804. 

"I flatter myself that Coleridge will then (next sw:uner) be 

returned and t ~-iough we wo:uld not on any account tha-+ he should fix 

himself in this rainy :")Rrt of F.ngland, yet r)erhaps we m.ciy have the 

happiness of meeting a .. 11 together for a fe1vv weeks." (Describes a 

su:rnr:ier house whj.ch he has b~dlt like a wren's nest). "Coleridge has 

never seen it. Vnat a happiness it \"!roul d be to us to see hiP1 there-" 

I Vol. I. 

xc. Dorothy YTordswo.rth to Hrs. Clarkson. 

Parkhouze, January 6th, 1805. 

-- ... r• --'Fe have now little thought of leavinc: our Cottage till Cole

ridge's return, ~iliich surely will not be iong - we shall go where 

ever he r--:oes- and ·why r1ay not you be near us too?" 

XCI, William VTordswort h to Walter Scott. 

G-rasmere, Jan. 16, 1805. 

--- ·------ If you come next swmer, Southey will almost cert •ainly be 

at Kesvlick, and I hope Coleridge also; although it will be the duty 

of all his friends to do their utmost in forcing him from the country 

to v,hich he is so much attached; but the rainy climate disagrees 

with him miserably. When Coleridge has f~>Und out a residence better 

suited to his state of hea lth, vre shall remove and settle near him." 

I vol.I 

About this time two important events in the life of vrordeworth 

h 1: • t· 1-- l · 11· ttle daur-l1ter, Dora, and the traf_ri c took place - t e )lr ho· 11s b . 

d .L.h f 1 · b loved brother On the ,· latter occasion o..ll of eal.J o .11s e • • 
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r:rordsvvorth' s friends felt r_ovr much he uould desire Coleridge's 

presence at such a time, and did their best to compensate L.im for 

the lack of it. 

Letter 126. 

Charles Lamb to V1'illiam irrordsv,orth. 

(P. M. Feb. 18, 1805) 

(One of a series of letters bearing upon the loss of ~he East India

man, Rarl of Abergavenny which was wrecked off Portland Bill on 

February 6, 1805, 200 persons and the C2.ptain, John vrordsworth being 

lost. The character of Wordsworth's Happy Warrior is said to be 

largely drawn from his brother, John- (33 years old). 

"Vle felt all your situation and hmr •1uch you would want Cole

ridge at such a time, and 1.·re wanted some how to r:ian.e up to you his 

absence, for we loved and honored youa- :Brot her. J.;._ . • •• --" 

Letter 127 

Charles Lamb to William Wordsworth 

( P. LI. Feb • 19 , 18 0 5 • ) 

"Mary wrote sor1e few days since, to Hiss Soddart containing an 

account of y 0ur brother's -death which most likely Coleridge will 
I 

have heard before the letter comes; we both wish it may hasten him 

hack." 

Letter 129 

- ................. -=-=-=--• ......... .... 

Charles Lamb to William vrordsworth 
( P. _.1-1. Harch 5, 1805) 

"I have \Ii shed that I were Coleridge to r-~ive you any consolation." 

III Vol. I. 

Letter 132. 
Hary Lamb to Dorothy "ordsworth. 

(P. M. T~ay 7, 1805) 

--"I send you some poor lines which I wrote under t l is conviction 

of min ti, and before I heard Coleridge was returning home. 

Vfuy is he wandering on the sea? 

Coleridge should now with Wordsworth be, 

By slow degree he'd steal away 

Their woe and gently bring a ray, 
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(So ha -_pily h e'd tir2e relief) 

Of comfort fr0111 their very grief." 

~'ordsworth i~ spea k in g of h is brother, pays an unconcious 

tribute to his friend Coleridge. 

23 William Wordswprth to Sir George Eeaumont. 

Grasmere, Feb. 11, 1805. 

(On the occasion of his borther's death) 

"I can say nothing higher of ny ever dear brother than thut he 

was worthy of h is sister, who is now weeping beside me, and of the 

firendship of Coleridge. --·-~-=-We have had no tidings of Coleridge. 

I t.remble fo.t the momer:t wh en he is to he a r of my brother's death; 

it will distress him to the heart,- and h is poor body ca nnot bear 

sorrow. He loved my brot h er and he knows how vve at Grasmere loved 

him." 

Ap I. I Vol.III. 

Amid the sorro w at Dove Cot tage, its inmates ar e still thinking 

tenderly of Coleridge, as is seen in the sixth book of t he Prelude 

which was then heing fashioned: 

"Far art t h ou wandered novr in search of health 

And milder breezes, - mel ancholy lotJ 

But thou are wit h us, with us in the past, 

Th e present, wi t 11 us in the times to come. 

There is no grief, no sorrow, no dspair, 

No languor, no dejection, no dismay, 

Jo absence scarcely ca.n there be for those 

Who love as we do, Speed thee wellJ divide 

vri t h us thy pleasure, thy returnin g strength, 

Receive it daily as a joy of ours; 

Share wit h us thy fresh sprrits, iV'hether gift 

Of gales Elessian or of tender t h oughts." 

For some months, t h e Wordsworths had no direct news of Coleridge 

and were quite anxi ous about him, as their inquiries of different 

friends show. 
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XCV. 'William Yrordsworth to Richard Sharp. 

Febru: ry 1805 

"11r dear Sir , 

-···- - ·-- ,•re have had no tidings of po or Coleridge. For heaven's 

sake should you hear from him write to me." 

XCIX Dorothy ~ordsworth to llrs. Clarkson. 

O?ostrnarKed r·eswick, April 19, 1Bo5) 

"'TNe look fo!"\vard to Coleridge's return \:i tl, fear and painful 

hope, but indeed I tlare hot look to it. I think as little as I can 

of him." 

Colerid e tired exceedinrly of his life in lialta and planned to 

retli1.rn :o F.ngland in l""ay. He \las heart-broken when he could not 

leave on the first of iiay, and KJhen t:he news of Johm V'ordsworth ' s 

death came, he "kept his bed for a fortnight". 

At t .. 1is tirrie Wordsvrnrth Fas writing of him expressing the 

highest hope for the result of their common endeavors: 

"We shall still 

Find solace - knowing Y:~·-at we have learnt to know 

Ri ch in true happiness if allovrnd to be 

Faithful for all alike in forwarding a day 

Of firmer trust, ,joint laborers in the work, 

(Should Providence to us such grace vouchsafe) 

Of their de liverance, surely yet to come. 

Prophets of nature , we to thern. wi 11 speak) 

A lastinr inspiration, sanctified 

Bv reason blest by faith; \:hat we have loved 
V , 

Others will love, and we will teach them how. " 

Prelude XIV. 

"J t,, · defi· ni; te was hearci from Coleridge, but he was evidently _, o .r.nng 

expected home. 
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CIII Willian vrordsworth to Sir George l5eaur.1ont. 

Crasmere, July 29th, 1805 

"Havinr such reason to expect Coleridge at present (were we at liber

ty in other respects) I cannot think of takinv my femily a tour 

agreeable to your kind suggestion." 

-~¢' ... ~,..--------
CIX. 1rrilliam Wordsv10rth to Sir George Beaunont. 

Grasmere August lst,(1805~ 

"I do not knov, whether my sister has written since vrn had another 

account of Coleridge - I an sorry I cannot say from him. He was at 

Leghorn with a friend, on their way to England; so that we still 

continue to look for him daily. He had lost all his par ·ers; ho__! 

we are not told. This grieves and vexes me much; probably (but it 

is not on this account) - his loss being I dare say irreparable -

that I am either mu~h vexed or grieved, a laree collection of the 

poems is gone ~itn the reit; amone others five books of the poem 

upon my own life, but of all these I have copies. He, I at:1 afraid, 

has none of his old writings." 

:Before Coleridge left Rngland 
vJo 

he had urged i9wrdsworth to 

continue work on the Recluse (to which the Prelude was a "Portico"). 

He said; I prophesy i·rrunortali ty to the ]J?.e~l.ueo as tfie first and 

finest philosophical poem, if it only be, as it undoubtedly will be, 

a faithfnl transcript of his own most august and innocent life, of 

his own habitual feelings, and mode of seeing and hearing." During 

Coleridge's absence WordsYrorth completed the Prelude and wrote to 

Sir George Beaumont: 

err. 
'\lTilliam Wordsworth to Sir George Beaumont. ,---·-. . . .... -

Grasmere August 1st, (1805) 

"Within the last month I have returned to lfhe Recluseand have 

written 700 additional lines. Should Coleridge return so that I 

might have some conversation with him on the subject, I should go 

on swimmingly~•---- vre ate the more willing to be kept in a state of 

suspenee (about where they will spend the winter) as long as Coleridg3 

ls unarrived." 



cv. yrilliam Wordsworth to Sir George Beaun1ont. 

Grasmere, Oct. 17th, 1805. 

"I am sorry to say I am not yet settled to any serious employ

ment. The expectation of Coleridge not a little unhinges me, e..nd 

still :-nore, the number of visitors we have had. ---- lJo news of 

Coleridge." IVol. I. 

ex. V'illiarn Wordsworth to Sir George Beaunont. 

Grasmere, February 18~h, 1806. 

"We gave lately had much anxiety about Coleridge. vr1w~t -can have 

become of him? It must be upward of three months since he landed at 

r.i.,riest ·e. Has he returned to Malta, think you, or ·what can have 

befallen him? He has never since been heard of." 

Dorothy Wordsworth to Lady Beaumont 

June 24th, 1806. 

Tuesday Rvening. (Quotes a letter from Dr. Stoddart of Malta) 

"As it is pro1)able that you have neither heard of nor from Coleridge 

for sor.1e time, I have detennined to write in order to relieve in 

some measure, your anxiety and that of his fa.:n1ily". ('rhen comes an 

account of Coleridge's doinf;s) "7his letter is not calculated to set 

us entirely at ease, for if there be :1eed of so much caution, 

there must be some danger,a.nd \Ve have reason yet to apprehend some 

further delay; but we are furnished with n. probable reason for his 

silence, and we may be satisfied that he is not in want of money, 

which is very comfortable." 

Wordsvvorth's fanily had outgrown Dove Cottage and he was look

ing for a house near Kes•ick, to be near Coleridge should he continue 

to live at Greta Hall. Dorothy ~ives us to understand that Words

worth's Y'.lovenents are most uncertain and depend entirely upon 

Coleridge from whom they can hear nothing •• 
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CXIX. P. S. by Dorothy 1 ordsr;rnrth to Lady Beau.raont. 

2~oss hut, ''ednesday Morning (August 1806) 

"T~e moment ~ e recei~ed your first letter we determined to seek 

no further for a house in this neighborhood, except in case of 

Coleridge wintering at Keswick. Should he determine so to do , if 

wit 1j.in three or four miles of Keswick ---- a suit ab le house sho 1 1ld 

be vacant, -my brother v;::.11 take it for the sake of being near t o 

Col eridge.-----

arri val." 

Rvery day we may look for news of Coleridge's 

____ _,.., .... e:a ______ l!l'_t'l'_~l!"e 

CXX. Dorothy V'ordnworth to Lad y 1.ieaQinont. 

Grasmere, August 15, (1806. 

~ ty dear F ri' end : 

I have at last the happiness of telling you that 

Coleridge is actually i!l sight of his own dear country.----Uy joy 

a.t Coleridge ' s return will be quite a burden to me till I kn ow that 

they too (j,,frs Coleridge and the children) have received the neyjs. " 

CHII 

I Vol. I. 

The letters of· this period tell the story 

William Wordsworth to Sir George Beaumont. 

Grasmere, August 21st 1806. 

l[y dear Georg e : 

F•irst lei~ me congratulate you upon Coleridge ' s 

arrival, and up on Ythat is a still n ea rer a1:d deeper subject of 

congratulation,- his recovery from a most dangerou.s illness, which 

prevented his writing to us. '~l.111.eir pa::rnage had been long, irksome and 

lf!readfu l ; he having been ill, I believe, the whole of the time, 

and mu.ch worse on their arrival, arld whe1~ perforL1ing quarantine; so 

much so that his life was despaired of/ He had dictated a ietter 

to me under that feeling, to be ne~t to me in case he did not recoven 
, 

Have we not reason to be tha.nkfu:J.? As soon as he set his foot 

upon land he was greatly reno~ated, and =ia s t Monday tLe da y on which 

he ·wrote was unco11monly well. He was at his friend Lamb's chambers 

in London. His letters are very short and he does not say a word 

when we are to expect hi:rJ. down. " 
I.· Vol. I. 
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cxx:rr William Vilorduvrnrth to Sir n.eorge Beaumont. 

Grasmere, August 21st, 1806. 

"As soon as "T.Jife have seen Coleridge we shct.11 be able to say 

something positive about our· journey to Caleortan." 

Coleridge had landed a month before he Vlrote to his wife. The 

Wordsworths, ar .. d indeed, all his friends vrere distressed about the 

state of his domestic affairs, and Wordsworth wrote to Sir George 

:Rea.umont: 

C7XIII. Vlilliam Y'ordsworth to Sir George ]eaumont. 

(Thin letter is undated and was never finished; but internal 

evidence shows tb.at it was written the autumn of 1806) 

"\mat shall I say of r,oleridge and what can I say? Hy dear 

friend this is certain, that he is determined to be unhappy. I would 

r.ot distress you and Lady Beaumont with this but it is not to be 

kept f rom you. and at not loving him and us as you do.--~-- he dare 

not go home he recoils so muuh from the thought of domesticating 

with Mrs. Coleridge, vrith whom, though on many accounts he re Epects 

her, he is so miserable that he dare not encounter it. V:That a 

deplorable thing! I have vrritten to him to say that if' he does not 

co "1e down immediately I must insist upon seeing him somewhere •• 

If he a 1 ·points London, I shall go. I believe if any thing good is 

to be done for him it must be done by me. I wi ll say no more of this 

at present; only be asciured, if I have not written to you this is 

the cause. He has no plan for his own residence, and as yet has 

ta.ken no notice of any thing we have said of our movements depending 

h . d h. " upon 1m an A is.--..,,·~-

CYJC1.T Dorothy Wordsworth to Lady Beaumont. 

( Sept. 1B06.) 

"But no-letter(from Coleridge) has arrived. I have, however 

the satisfaction of telling you that he is to be at home on the 29th 

on this month. He has written to acquaint Mrs. Coleridge with tl1.is 

and has told her that he has some notion of ~iving a course of 

lectures in J,ondon in the winter .. This is all we know.--··-- Li:y dear 

friend you will judge how much we have suffered from anxiety and 
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distress within the last few weeks.. vre have long known how unfit 

Coleridge and his wife were for each other; but we had hoped his 

ill health and the present need his children have of hio eare ·and 

instructions, a.Ed the reflections of his own mind during this lorig 

abs~nce, would have so ,11trou.ght upon him that he mi 6ht have returned 

home with c or1fort, ready to partake of the blessings of friendship , 

which he surely has in an abundant degree, a:nd to devote himself to 

his studies and his children. I now trust he has br ought himself 

into this state of mind, but as we have had no letters from him 

since that miserable one which vve received a short time before my 

brother mentioned the subject to Sir George, I do not know what his 

views are. Poor soul! he had a struggle of rr1any years striving to 

bring Hrs Coleridge to a change of temper, and something like com

munion with him in his enjoyments,--· -- V'hile he imagined he had 

any thing to hope for. :ro wonder thathis perpetual disappointments 

made him s o (miserable) r~,ut suppose him once reconciled to that one 

great want,an utter 'VI.rant of sympathy, I believe he may live in peace 

and quiet.---- I hope every thing from the effect of my brother ' s 

conversation upon Coleri dge's mind; ai:d bitterly do I regret that 

he did not at first go to London to meet him,as I think he night 

have roused him up aGd preserved him from much of the raiser y that h e 

has endured.----We think that nothing will prevent cur accepting 

your kind offer (to visit them); for it is plain that Coleridge 

does not wisJ1 us to ro to Keswick, as he has not replied to that 

part of illiams letter in which he spoke of our IJlans for the 

winter. " IVol. I 

CXXVI. 

-------------------
Dorothy v.rordsworth to nrs. ciarkso1-1/ 

I 

Coleorton Ashby de la 'l'ouche, Leices tbershire 

:noverrrber 6th, 1806. begun the 5th. 

Hy dear Friend: 

_ .. n,.., ...... .,,, ... __ From Coleridge's arrival till the time when we 

saw him at Kendall we were so unhappy on his account and so distress 

ed with doubt and painful conjectures that I could not bear to write. 

You could do us no good and to set about explaining so perplexing 

a di~·;tress would have been a rlisera..ble task. William would have 

gone up to TJondon before we received your letter, but he was afraid 
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of missing him on the road; and when Coleridge wrote in answer to 

Williarns proposal, 7
,1_e replied in three lines that he was coming, and 

wrote to Hrs. Coleridge -+:.o the same effect, tin1e after time, mean 

while we knew not whut to do. ~e were oblired to come to Collorton 

at the very time we did come or we should not have seen Sir George 

and Lady J3eauriont, and we resolved to come as the only r.1eans of 

seeing Coleridge, bein g informed by lirs Coleridge and others that 

he had engaged to begin a course of lectures in London in Novenilier. 

"During the last week of our stay at Grasmere vrn had reason 

-·-------to expect hir,i every day, and ,judge of our distress at being 

obliged to set off without seeing him,but when we got to Kendal we 

heard from Sara Hutchinson that she had just received a letter from 

him from Penrith. ----- He said he .£52.~ld not come to Kendal just to 

see us and then to part. :Not-with-standing this, however, we resolved 

to see him and to wait one day at Kendal for that purpose. Accord

ingly we sent off a special messenger to Keswick to desire him to 

come over to see us; but before seven o'clock that evening he himnelf 

arrived at an inn and sent for William. We all vrent thither to him, 

and never did I feel such a shock, as at first sight of him. le all 

felt exactly in the same W? ,y - as if he were dif:ferent from what we 

h ,::'.d expected to see; a.lm.ost as much as a person of whom we b.ad 

thought much, and of whom we had fprmed an image in our own minds, 

without having an; .r personc:,,l knmvledge of him. 

Thurfiday evening ------~-- We, that is nary and I, stRyed with him from 

Sunday evening till Tuesday ~orning at nine o'clock; but Sara 

Hutchinson and VTi 1_1iaJJ1 did not part from him till the morning follow

ing.-• .. -·- Hy wishes are plain and fair that he may have ~~trengb.h of 

mind to abide by his resolution of·separating from lirs. Coleridge 

a,nd hereafter may continue unshaken; but his mise:ry has made him 

so weak, and he has been so dismally irresolute in all things since 

his return to Rnrlc:1.nd, tha+ , I have more of fear than hope. He is 

utterly changed; and yet some times ·when he vrao animated in conversa

tion concerning things remote from him, I saw some thing of his fonnEr 

self; but never when we vrnre a lone wit: h him. --------· · - All that we 

could gather froM him was that he must part from from her or die 
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and leave his children destitute, and that to part he vras resolved. 

V'e would have gone back to Grasme re or ta.ken a 1 Louse near 

Hawkshead (I~elmont) butthis he was against; and indeed it would have 

been vrnrse than useless, for he gave us a pror'1ise to come to us here 

in a month; and, if he do pHrt, the further the better . So matters 

stood when we left him and ·He are now in anxious expectation of a 

letter from him. ------ I thd.r.Jc, however, if he have the courage 

to ro through the rrnrk before him, William's conversation and our 

}~ind offices may soothe him and bring on tranquillity; and then the 

only hope that remains v1ill be in his applying hiri1self' to some rrand 

ol),j ect co1;nected with permanent eff'ects." 

Wordsworth had taken1 his family to Collorton farm-house and on 

:;over1t \ er 10th wrote: 

CXXIX. 'lilliam Vlordsworth to Sir George Beaumont. 

Nov. 10, 1806. 

"AlaeJ we hav& had no tidings of Coleridge, - a certain proof 

that he continues to be very unhappy." 

This suspicion was soon confirmed. }3y December 10th the 

Wordsworths had received four letters from Coleridge, in all of 

1.7hich he seemed determined to separate from Iftrs. Cole1 1 idge. 

CXXXII Dorothy vrordsworth to Hrs. Clarkson. 

Mond~y r ovemb er 24 , ( 1806. ) 

(Coleridge in better health and spirits ) 

"Last nignt '-'illiam and I walked to the Poat office (two miles 

off) tempted th110ugh miry roads by the possibility not tr1e hope 

of a letter; but a letter we found.----" 

CXXXI. Dorothy vrordsworth to Lady J3eaumont. 

1 6th Novenilier, Sunday Rvening. 

(The Post mark is December 10, lP ,06) 

(Coleridge's trouble. Sara agrees to the separation. Coleridg e 

to t a~e and educate the boys- Doesn't know what to do with them.) 

"Hy brother has ,.rri tten to advise hin to bring the boys to us." 



CXXXIII. Dorothy Wordsworth to Lady Beaumont. 

Friday F.vening. 

"Vle are in expectation every r1.oment of Coleridge and his son 

Hartley." 

(Coleridge's health better. His tendency to strong drinks.) 

I Vol I. 

CXXXIII. Dorothy Wordsworth to Lady J3eaur1ont 

S;:• t urday 1:orning. 

"No Coleridge la~st night, and it is now twelve o'clock and he 

is not arrived; therefore we cannot expect him till the arrival of 

another coach, and if that be la.te he will pro l_1ably stay all night 

at Loughborough. 
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On December 21st, Coleridge arrived, bringing, however, only 

Hartley. Dorothy describes him as being well and cheerful on Christmas 

day. Early in January Wordsworth repeated to him the long auto bio- · 

graphical poem The Prelude. It had been slowly written during Coleridge's 

absence, and was dedicated to him. Throughout the whole were most 

touching tributes to his "Capacious soul, prompt sympathy, and quick 

intuition." How deeply the poem impressed Coleridge may be drawn from 

his beautiful response (To a gentleman, etc.). Mr. J. Dykes Campbell 

says: "The picture which he draws of himself is too sacred for comment

The companion portrait of his friend is drawn in lines even more 

strangely contrasting than those which had been used in Dejection." 

On January 27th, 1807, Dorothy reports Coleridge as pretty 

well though still ailing at some time each day. On February 17, he 

was still at Collerton as following letter shows: 

CXLII. D. Wordsworth to Mrs. Clarkson. 

Collorton, Feb. Monday Morning, 

I believe the 17th (1807) 

(Coleridge just had a. letter from Mrs. Clarkson in which she protests 

against the separation). "Coleridge has determined to make his home 

with us; but where? There is no house vacant in the Korth, and we 

cannot spend another winter in the cottage nor even a summer with 

Coleridge and his two boys, therefore how can we go again into the North 

this summer?------- Coleridge had an idea that I intended leaving 

Keswick in the Autumn, in which case he wished to leave the house; and 

we consented to take it, tho very, very, rel ucta .ntly.... Mary and I 

having many objections to Keswick, an.a a hundred more to taking Mrs. 

Coleridge's place in that house. But in consideration of Coleridge's 

inclinations and the convenience of having his books already there, and 

fol" the · sake of Mrs. Wilson and Hartley, we had consented; but as 

Mrs. Coleridge's letter informs Coleridge that Southey has no thought 

of leaving Keswick, it is out of the question, a.nd we are a.11 right 

glad in our hearts to be released. " It must have been shortly after 

this that Coleridge took Hartley up to London. 
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CL.VI. William Wordsworth to Sir George Beaumont. (1807). 

"We have at last he.d ---- - - two letters from Coleridge long and melan

choly; and also, from Kesv,ick, a.n ac -count so d.epressing as to the 

state of his health that I should have set off immediately to London 

to see him if I had not myself been confined by indisposition." 

CL VII. Dorothy Wordsworth to Lady Beaumont. 

npoor Colerid .ge ! ----- We have r,e fJn exceedingly distressed by the two 

letters we have had from him, and still more by an account that came 

from Keswick; in so much that my brother was only prevented by his 

own illness from setting off to London. He wrote to Coleridge request

ing an immediate answer, and s.lso wrote to ~viiss Lamb to desire her to 

go to him and see exactly how he is, a.ncl inform us; and upon the 

na.ture of her answer and Coleridge's it will depend whether rny brother 

goes to London or n.ot. His object will be to attend upon Coleridge 

as long as he (Coleridge) is obliged to stay in London, or to see 

that he is likely to be attended to, a.nd to prevail upon him, as soon 

as he is at liberty,to come into the North. ------- We anxiously 

expect his letter, and still more anxiously, l;liss Lamb's as her account 

will be more to be depended upoh, because dear Coleridge will be un

willing to draw my brother away from his home.tt 

For the next few months there is silence, then Dorothy writes: 

CL VIII. Dorothy Wordsworth to Mrs. Clarkson-

lionday, 28th December, ( 180 7) , 

nwhen we engaged this house, it was under the idea that Coleridge, with 

his two boys, would come and live vlith us, a plan to which we consented 

in the hope of being of servi .ce to Coleridge, though we were well aware 

of the odium which we should draw upon ourselves by having the children 

under our roof. We do not, however, now think that Coleridge will have 

the resolution to put this plan into practice; nor do we now even think 

it would be prudent for us to consent to it, Coleridge having been so 

very unsteady in all things since his return to England. Had he acted 

with firmness we should willingly have encountered blame as the only 

means of :preserving Coleridge in quiet, and promoting his schemes for 
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the education of his sons; but we had long experience at Collorton 

that it was not in our :power to make him hsppy; and his irresolute 

conduct since has almost confirmed our fears that it will never be 

otherwise; therefore, we should be more disposed to hesitation and 

fear of having our domestic quiet disturbed if he should now wish to 

come to us with the children. I do not say that we should not consent; 

but it would be with little hope; and we shall never advise the measure. 

-------- ·ve should wish you not to ~ention the affair to any body, ast 

if Coleridge were to hear of it- either from ourselves or by any other 

means- it might serve as a handle for despair, and an excuse for con

sidering himself as utterly homeless; and we would fain give him all 

possible assistance · if anything can be done. n 

In hhe meantime, Coleridge had taken up his old quarters 
t 

at the top of the Courier building, and he professed to be working 

on a course of lectures which he was to give. His health was wretched, 

and Charles Lamb (according to Mr. J. Dykes Campbell) suspecting that 

opium was the cause of his friend's illness, and thin.king that Wordsworth's 

moral .influence would . be greater than his own, sent for him. 

Letter 167-

Charles Lamb to Thomas :Manning-

(Dated at end: 20 Feb., 1808.) 

"Coleridge has delivered two lectures at the Royal Institution; two 

more were attended, but he did not come. It is that he has gone sick 

upon them. He a'n't well, that's certain. Wordsworth is coming to see 

him. He sits up in a two pair of stairs room at the "Couriern office 

and receives visitors on his 

Letter 169-

" 

Charles Lamb to Henry Crabb Robinson, 

(Dated at ~nd: March 12, 1808.) 

"I am afraid Wordmvorth is so engaged with Coleridge, who is ill, we 

cannot have · him an evening." 

CLX. Dorothy Wordsworth to Mrs. Marshall. 

23rd February, 1808. 

nwe. have had such alarming accounts of the state of our poor friend 

Coleridge's health that my brother has determined to go up to London 

to see him, and if he be strong enough, to endeavor to persuade him to 
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return to this country, ---------- My brother leaves home to-morrow. 

--- ---- Our spirits are greatly depressed by this sad news Coleridge 

himself thinks that he cannot live many months; but we hope that he looks 

on the worse side of his condition, and that my brother's presence may 

be of service to him." Wordsworth came- During his stay Coleridge 

improved very much, and before Wordsworth had left, on the 3rd of April, 

he had heard two lectures. 

Wordsworth's return home: 

The following letters were written after 

CLXIII. William ~ordsworth to Sir George Beaumont, 

Grasmere, April 8, (Postmark, 1808.} 

"No doubt by this time you have seen Coleridge ancl heard him lecture. 

I long to hear from you, about him, what you think of the state of his 

health and spirits, etc. etc. -------- If but poor Coleridge were in 

the right way, we should be content in the fulness of contentment. " 

CLXVI. William Wordsworth to Francis Vrangham, 

Grasmere, April 17th, (1808.) 

"My sole errand to London was to see Coleridge _who had been dangerously 

ill, and is still very poorly." 

CLXVIII. William Wordsworth to Richard Sharp, 

Grasmere, Monday, April 25, 1808. 

''I have only heard once from Coleridge a week ago. He seemed then 

something better, but much occupied. On second thoughts I find this 

to be an error. We. had a short letter on Wednesday last, in which he 

said he was doing well. " When the lecture course was over, (June) 

Coleridge went to visit Mrs. Clarkson, one of his warmest friends, and 

it is probably through her influence that he stopped the laud.anurn habit 

for a short while about this time. " After this visit, he went to Allan-

Bank", Wordsworth's recently-entered and very uncomfortable home at 

Grasmere. Wordsworth mentions this visit: 

CLXXVII. Wimliam ·wordsworth to Francia Wrangham. 

Grasmere, October 2nd, 1808. 

"Coleridge is now here in tolerable health and better spirits than I 

have known him to possess for some time." Coleridge stayed but a 

day or two and after his departure Dorothy writes: -



CLXX IX. Dorothy 'lordsworth to Mrs. -Clarkson. 

Grasmere, Nov. 4th, (1808}. 

"Coleridge has never written to us, and we have given over writing to 

him, for what is the use of it? We believe he has not opened one of 

our letters. Poor soul: He is sadly to be pitied; I fear all reso

lution and strength of mind have utterly deserted him." 

On the 4th of December Dorothy writes: 

CLXXXII. Dorothy Wordsworth to Mrs. Marshall, 

4th December- 1808. 

"At the time of the great storm, IVIrs. Colerid.ge a.nd her little girl 

were here, and Mr. Coleridge is with us constantly------ Mr. Coleridge 

and his wife are separated, and I hope they will both be the better for 

it. The are upon friendly terms, and occasionally see each other. In 

fact, Mrs. Coleridge was more than a week at Grasmere (Allan Bank) 

under the same roof with him. Coleridge intends to spend the winter 

with us. On the (other} side of this paper you will find the prospec

tus of a work which he is going to underta.ke; and I have little doubt 

but that it will be well executed if his health does not fail him; but 

on that score, (though he is well at present) I have many fears." 

The prospectus wa.s that of the Friend, a weekly paper which 

Coleridge was planning to edit. In November, the month before 

Wordsworth had written to Robert Graham in regard to it. 

CLXXX. William Wordsworth to Robert Graham, . 

Grasmere, Nov. 26th (1808). 

"!vly friend Mr. Coleridge, whose genius, talents and comprehensive 

knowledge are well known to you, is about to enter upon the publica

tion of a weekly Essay, the object of which is clearly explained 

and at length in a prospectus of it which by this time I hope you have 

received as orders have been sent to the printer to forward to you a 

certain number." (He goes on to explain the plan of advertising and 

talks up for his friend's scheme.) 

All of Coleridge's friends hope for greet results from this 

venture, and they are doing all in their power to further it. 

CLIX. Dorothy Wordsworth to Lady Beaumont, 

Grasmere, December 3rd, 1808. 
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(Evidently a mistake for Jan.) 

"I do hope that the work in which he (Coleridge) is engaged vlill be 

of service to him, especially as his exertions for the cause of human 

nature (such I may call them) will be animated by his strong senti

ments of' friendship and veneration for my brother." 

Alas, these bright promises and hopes of fruitful labor were 

doomed to be unfulfilled. The following letters show the failure which 

resulted from Coleridge's enterprise. 

CCV. William 'i'lordsworth to Thomas De Quincy. 

(Postmark, May 30, 1809.) 

"Of Coleridge, or The Friend, we hear nothing; he went to Keswick 

some time• ago about it, but what he is doing he does not inform us." 

William Wordsworth to I. T. C. 

Early in May (probably 5th), 1809. 

My dear Coleridge: 

I am very sorry to hear of your being taken ill again, were 

· it only on account of the effect these siezures may have upon the work 

in which you are engaged. They prove that it is absolutely necessary 

that you should be beforehand with your work. On the general question 

of your health, one thing is obvious, namely, that health of mind- that 

is resolution, self denia.l, and well-regulated conditions of feeling

are what you must depend upon; that doctors can do you little or no 

good; and that doctors' stuffs has been one of your greatest curses; 

and, of eourse, of ours through you." 

CCVII. William Wordsworth to Thomas ?oole, 

(About May, 1809. Postmark, Keswick.) 

(Mrs. Sa11ford pla.ces the date March 31, ::t.809- Thomas Poole and his 

Friends Vol. II, P. 229 1 Mr. J. Dykes Campbell places it-earlier. ) 

I have yet another and far more important roason for writing to you; 

connected, as no doubt you will guess, with Coleridge, I am sorry to say 

that nothing appears to me more desirable than that his periodical 

should never commence. It is, in fact, imposstble- utterly impossible

that he should carry it on; and, therefore, better never begin it; 

far better and, if begun, the sooner it stops, also the better. The 

less will be the loss and not greater the disgrace. You will consider 
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me as speaking to you now under a strong sense of duty, from a wish 

to save you from disappointment; and from a further and still stronger 

wish that, as one of Coleridge's nearest and dearest friends, you 

should take into most serious consideration his condition, above all 

with reference to his children. I give it to you as my deliberate opin

ion, formed upon froofs which have been strengthened for years, that he 

neither will nor can execute anything of important benefit either to 

himself, his family, or mankind. Neither his talents nor his genius, 

mighty as they a.re- nor hjs vast information will avail him anything. 

They are all frustrated by a derangement in his intellectual and moral 

constitution. In fact he has no colunta.ry power of mind whatsoever, 

nor is he capa.ble of acting under any constraint of duty or moral obli

gation. Do not suppose that I mean to say from this that the Friend 

rp.ay.: not a:prJear. It may, but it cannot go on for any length of time, 

r · am sure it cannot. Coleridge, I understand, has been three weeks at 

whither he went to superintend tho publication, and has since 

never been heard of (save and . on his first arrival) though frequently 

written to." 

CCXXII. Dorothy Wordsworth to Ivlrs. Marsha.11. 

February, 1810. 

"The essay of this week (in the Friend) is by my brother. He did not 

intend it to be published now; but · Coleridge was in such bad spirits 

that when the time came he was utterly unprovided, ancl besid .es had been 

put out of his regular course by waiting for books to consult respecting 

Duty; so my brother's essay being ready was sent off. William requested 

Coleridge to proffer an apology for the breach of his promise, but he 

was, I believe, too languid even to make this exertion; and here I must 

observe that we have often cautioned Coleridge against making promises 

which even if performed are of no service; and. if broken must be of great 

dis-service." 

During these last sad months Coleridge's decline was clearly 

noticeable. 

CCXXV. Dorothy Wordsworth to Mrs. Clarkson. 

Thursday night, I believe about the 12th of April. 

(Postmark Keswick, 17th April, 1810.} 
~-
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"As to Coleridge-------- We have no hope of him. that he will 

ever do anything more than he has already done. If he were not under 

our roof, he would be just as much the slave of stimulants as ever; and 

his whole time and thoughts except when he is reading (and he reads a 

great deal} are employed in deceiving himself and seeking to deceive 

others. He will tell me that he has been writing, that he has written 

half a Friend; when I know that he has not written a single line. 

This habit perva.des all his words and actions, a.nd you feel perpetually 

new hollovmess and emptiness. I am loath to say this, but it is the truth. 

He lies in bed always till after twelve o'clock, sometimes much later; and 

never walks out. Even the first spring day d.oes not tempt him to seek 

the fresh air, and this beautiful vally seems a blank to him. He·never 

leaves his own parlor except at dinner and tea, and sometimes supper, and 

then he always seems impatient to get back to his solitude. He goes the 

moment his food is swallowed, sometimes he does not speak a word; and 

when he does talk it is always upon subjects as far aloof from himself, 
I 

or his friends, as possible." 

Lamb, too, was troubled about his friend. 

Letter 185- Mary and Charles Lamb to Miss Wordsworth. 

Added to Mary's Letter by Charles Lamb. P.M. Nov. 13, 1810. 

"Coleridge has :powdered his head and looks like Bacchus, Bacchus ever 

sleek and young. He is going to turn sober, but his Clock has not 

struc1c yet, meantime he pours down goblet a.fter goblet, the second to 

see where the first has gone, the third to see no harm happens to the 

second, a fourth to say there's another coming, and a fifth to say 

he's not sure he's the last." 

CCXXXIV. William Wordsworth to Francis Wrangham, 

Grasmere, March 27th, (1811.) 

"As to Coleridge, there is no accounting for his apparent neglect of 

any body, except ·in the common way in which I have accounted for my own 

apparent neglect of you. He left this country in Octover for London, 

where he has since resided, and I have never heard from him since, 

though I have heard several times of him. " 

CCXXXIX. William Wordsworth to Sir George Beaumont, 

Grasmere, Sat. Nov. 16, 1811. 



-

"He ( Coleridg e ) is wel l , and I learn that the Friend has been a good 

deal inquired after lately. For ourselves, we never hear from him." 

At this ti me a most unfortunate misunderstanding arose between 

Coleridge and iVordswo r th. The lett;ers of the parties concerned fully 

explain the situation. These letters have been arr anged so as to give 

the best possible understanding of the difficulty, and not in strictly 

chronological order. 

CCXLIV. Dor othy Wordsworth to Mrs. Clarkson. 
Pin.ished at twelve o'clock Sunday night, May 12th,(1812.) 

n hi mself is the most industrious creature in the world, rises 

early and works late, but his health is by no means good, and when he 

goes from his labors, rest of body and mind is absolutely necessary to 

him; and William perceived clea .rly that any interruption of his tranquility 

would be a serious injury to him, and if to him consequently to his family. 

Further he was convinced that if Coleridge took up his abode in his house, 

they would soon part with mutual dissatisfaction; Montague being the 

last man in the world to tollerate in another person (and that person 

an inmate with him) habits utterly discordant with his own. Convinced 

of these truths, William used many ·arguments to persuade Montague that 

his purpose of ·keeping Coleridge comfortable could not be answered by 

their being in the same house together, but in vain. Montague was 

resolved, "He would do all that could be done for him, and would have 

him at his house." After this William spoke out, and told Montague 

the nature of Coleridge's habits (nothing in fa.ct but what every body 

in whose house he has been for two days has seen for themselves), and 

Montague then perceived that it would be better for Coleridge to have 

lodgings near him. William intended to give Coleridge advice to the 

same effect, but he had no opportunity of ta.lking with him, when Coleridge 

passed through Grasmere on his wa,y to London. Soon after they got to 

London, Montague wrote William that on this road he had seen so much of 

Coleridge's habits that he was convinced he should be miserable under 

the same roof with him; and that he had repeated to Coleridge what 

William had said to him, and that Coleridge had been very angry." 
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CCXLI. Dorothy Wordsworth to Mrs. Clarkson, 

Grasmere, December 27th, (1811.} 

"He (Coleridge} has promised to come down to Keswick immediately a.fter 

the lectures. I wish he may; but I do not think he can resolve to come 

if he does not at the same time lay aside his displeasure against 

William. Surely this one act of his mind out-does all the rest. 

William, for the most benevolent purposes, communicated to 

a friend a small part o:: what was known to the whole town of Penrith 

and laughed . at there to our great mortification, and we would 

have made any sacrifice to draw him away from Penrith. William commu

nicated . this to a friend, who in three days traveling with Coleridge, 

saw the whole truth with his own eyes; a.nd William is therefore treacher

ous!! He does not deny the truth of what William said, but William 

ought not to have said it; although in fact by so doing he believed 

that he was taking the best means of preventing the spreading further 

and to fresh persons what it was distressing for him to know. But 

why do I return to t his subject? William bears all with ca.lm dignity, 

neither justifying himself nor complaining of Coleridge." 

CLXXXIV. Coleridge to J. J. Morgan. 

Keswick, February 28, 1812. 

''I passed through Grasmere but did not call on ~ordsworth. I hear from 

Mrs. Clnrkson that he treats the affair as a trifle, a.nd only woI).clers 

at my resenting it, and that Dorothy Wordsworth, before my arrival 

expressed her confident hope that I should come to them at once! I who 

for years past had been an absolute nuisance in the family." 

In an unpublished letter from Mm. Coleridge to Poole, d.ated 

October 30, 1812, she tells her old friend that when "the boys" (Derwent 

and Hartley) perceived . that their father d.id not intend to turn aside 

to visit the Wordsworths, at the Rectory opposite Grasmere Church, they 

turned pale and were visibly affected. No doubt they knew all about 

the quarrel and were terribly concerned, but their agitation was a 

reflex of the grief "wr i t large" on their father's face. One can imagine 

with what ecstacy of self torture he could pass through Grasmere and 

leave Wordsworth unvisited .• 
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CLXXXIV. To J. J. Morgan, 

Keswick, Feb. 28, 1812. 

"Would you believe it T>ossible that V✓ordsworth himself stated my 

wearing powder as a proof positive that I never could have suffered 

any pain of mind from the affair, and that it was all pretence! 

God forgive him! 

CL.XXXVIII;To William Wordsworth, 

71 Bernes st., May 4, 1812. 

Explains that this letter is written in confidence and is not the 

concise statement of the case which he intended to send-

"As soon as I was informed that you had denied having used 

certain expressions, I did not hesitate a moment (nor was it in my 

power to do so} to give you my fullest faith, and approve to my ovm 

consciousness the truth of my declara.tion, that I should have felt it 

as a blessing, though my life had the same instant been hazarded as 

a pledge, could I with firm conviction have given Montague the lie, at 

the conclusion of his story, even as at the first sentence, I exclaimed 

Impossible! Impossible~ The expressions denied were indeed the most 

offensive :pa.rt to my feelings- but at the same time I learnt tha~ you did 

not hesitate instantly to . express your conviction that Montague never 

said those words, and that I had invented them- or (to use your own 

" words} had forgotten myself." Grievously, indeed, if I know aught of 

my own nature, must I have forgotten both myself and common honesty, 

could I have . been ville.in enough to have invented such atrocious false-

' hoods. Your message was that if !declined an invitation you begged 

I would no longer continue to talk about the affair . ' When Wordsworth 

did I ever decline an explanation? From you I expected one and had a 

right to expect it- for let Montague have added what he may, still 

that which remained was most unkind, and what I have little deserved 

from you, who might by a single question have learnt from me that I 

never made up my mind to lodge with Montague and had tacitly acquiesced 

in it at Keswick to tranquillize Mrs. Coleridge, to whom Mrs, Montague 

had made the earnest professions of watching and nursing me, and for 

whom this and her extreme repugnance to my original and much wiser reso

lution of going to Edinborough and placing myself in the house, and 
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under the constant eye of some medical man, were the sole grounds of 

her assent that I should leave the North at all." 

- --- --- Then follows a discussion of Wordsworth's admonition nnot to 

talk about it," and Coleridge zealously denies having done so except in 

a few cases which he states- "Takes up the charges of the powder"-

"As to the powder it was first put in to prevent my taking cold after 

my hair ha.d been thinned, and I was advised to continue it till I 

became wholly grey, as in its then state, it looked as if I had dirty 

ppwder in my hair, and even when known to be only the everywhere

mixed-grey, yet contrasting with a face even younger than my real age, 

it gave a queer and contradictory character to my whole appearance. 

Whatever be the result of this long delayed explanation, I have loved 

you and yours too long to have it in my power to cease to do so." 

. S. T. Coleridge. 

CCXLIX. Dorothy Wordsworth to Mrs. Clarkson- 1812. 

"I am glad to think that you will see Coleridge, Poor soul! I only 

think of him now wj_th my wonted affection, and with tender feelings 

of compassion for his infirmities. We have had several letters from 
)' 

him. Our sorrow has sunk into him, and he loved the darling the best 

of all our little ones." 

CCXLIII. William Wordsworth to Mrs. Clarkson, 

Grosvenor Square, Tuesday, May 6th,(1812.) 

"I came to town with a determination to confront Coleridge and Montague 

upon this vile business. But Coleridge is most averse to it; and from 

the difficulty of procuring a fit person to act as referee in such a case, 

and from the hostility which Ivlonta.gue and Coleridge feel toward each 

other, I have yielded to Coleridge's wish, being persuaded that much 

more harm than good would accrue from the interview. I have not seen 

Coleridge nor written to him. Lamb has been the medium of communication 

between us · -- ------ Upon coming home 'yesterday I found, however, a letter 

from him, a long one---- - -- The letter I have not opened; but I have 

just written to Lamb, that if Coleridge will assu~e me that this letter 

contains nothing but a naked statement of what Montague said to him, 
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I will read it and transmit it to Montague, to see how their reports 

accord. And I will then give my own, stating what I believe myself to 

have said,under what cjrcumstances I spoke, with what motive, and in 

what spirit. And there, I believe the matter must end." 

Through the kind offices of mutual friends the breach was 

:patched up, though the wo1md was not healed. 

CXC. To William Wordsworth, 

71 Berners Street, May 11, 1812. 

"My dear Wordsworth: 

I declare before God Almighty that at no time, even in my 

sorest affliction did even the possiblilty occur to me of ever doubting 

your word. I never ceased for a moment to have faith in you, to love 

and revere; though I was unable to explain an unkindness which seemed 

anomalous in your character. Doubtless it would have been better, wiser 

and more worthy of my relation to you had I immediately written to you 

a full account of what had happened.--- ·----- The only offence I ever 

committed against you in a.eed or word or thought- that is, not writing 

to you and trusting instead to our common friends." 

CXCI. Coleridge to Robert Southey, 

( May 12, 1812.) 

"The affair between 7lordsworth and me seems settled, much aga.inst my 

first expectations, from the message I received from him and his refusal 

to open a letter from me. I have not yet seen him, but an explanation 

has taken place. I sent by Robinson an attested avowed statement of 

what Mr. and Mrs. Montague told me, and Wordsworth has sent me an ine

quivocal demise of the whole in spirit and of the most offensive passages 

in letter as well as spirit, and I instantly informed him that were ten 

thousand Montagues to swear against it, I should take his word, not 

ostensibly only, but with inward faith! 

On the death of Wordsworth's SOIJ., Thomas, Dec. 1, 1812, 
Coleridge wrote as follows: 

CXCII. To William Wordsworth, 

71 Berners Street, Dec. 7, 1812. 

"Oh dearest friend! what comfort can I afford you? What comfort 

ought I not to afford who have given you so much pain? Sympathy deep, of 
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0 ~ 
my whole being In grief, and in joy, in the angui h of per-

plexity and in the fullness and overflow of confidence, it has been 

ever what it is. There is a sense of the word, Love, in which I never 

felt it except to you and one of your household! I am distant from you 

some hundred miles, but glad I am that I am no longer distant in spirit 

and have faith that as it has happened but once, so it never can happen 

again. ----- - -- Oh, be assured, no thought relative to myself has half 

the influence in inspiring the wish and effort to appear and to act 

what I always in my will and heart have been, as the knowledge that 

few t hings could more console you than to see me healthy and worthy of 

myself. Again and again, my dearest Wordsworth!!! I am affectinnately 

and truly yours, 

S. T. Coleridge. " 

nrt would seem, as Prof. Knig ht intimates, that the letter written 

on the death of Thomas ·wordsworth was not al together acceptable to the 

Wordsworths; and that no immediate reply was sent to Coleridge. We 

have it on the autnority of Mrs. Clarkson that when Dorothy and ~ordsworth 

did write, in the spring of the following year, inviting him to Grasmere, 

their letters remained unanswered, and that when the news came that 

Coleridge was about to leave London for the seaside, _a fresh wound was 

inflicted and fresh offense taken. As Mr. Dykes Campbell has pointed 

out, the consequences of t his second rupture were fatal to Coleridge's 

peace of mind and to his well being genera.lly. Of the months between 

March and September, 1813, there is no record, and we can only guess 

that he remained with his kind friends the Morgans, sick in body and 

broken-hearted! . " (Ernest Hartley Coleridge.) 

CXCV. After the reconciliation Coleridge wrote: 

To Thomas Poole, 

Feb. 13, 1813. 

"You may per haps likewise have heard (In the whispering gallery of 

the World) of the year-long differences between me and Wordsworth (com

pared with the sufferings of which all the former afflictions of my life 

were less than flea-bites} occasioned (in great part) by the wicked folly 

of the arch-fool Montague. ---- ----- Oh! it cut me to the heart's core." 

The old cordial relations were never ag a in resumed between the once 

I 
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n inseparable friends." In ',7ordsworth' s busy nnc1 happy life hereafter, 

thoughts of 8nd references to Coleridge were few and far between, and 

the tri le is always a melancholy one. 

CCLXV • . William Wordsworth to Thomas Poole, 

Rydal Mount Near Ambleside, April 28, 1814. 

Wordsworth wrote to Thomas Poole in order to make arrangements to send 

Hartley Coleridge to College by subscription of Coleridge's friends. Two 

years later Lamb gave Wordsworth news of Coleridge and his steady decline. 

Letter 28-

Charles Lamb to William Wordsworth, 

(April 26, 1816.} 

"He (Colerid .ge) is at present under the medical care of a Dr. Gillman 

(Killman), a Highgate Apothecary, where he plays at leaving off Laudanum. 

I think his essentials not touched; · he is very bad, but then he wonder

fully p-iclts up another day, a11d his face when he repeats his verses hath 

its ancient glory, an Archangel, a little damaged. ------- -- Coleridge 

is absent but four miles, and the neighborhood of such a man is as exciting 

as the presence of fifty ordinary persons- 'Tis enough to be within the 

whiff and wind of his genius for us not to possess our sou.ld in quiet. 

If I lived with him or the author of the Excursion, I should in a very 

little time lose my O\vn identity, and be a.ragged along in the current 

of other people's thoughts, hampered in a net." 

A lapse of seven years, and again we find the two together at 

a dinner party. 

Letter 296-

Charles Lamb to Bernard Barton, 

( P. M. April, 1823.) 

"I dined in Parnassus with Wordsworth, Coleridge, Rogers and Tom Moore-

half the poetry of England and clustered in Gloster Place. 

It was a delightful Even! Coleridge was in his finest vein of talk, had 

all the talk, and let 'em t alk as evilly as they do of the envy of poets, 

I am sure not one hhere but was content to be nothing but a listener. 

The Muses were dumb while Apollo lectured on his and their fine Art.n 

Crabb Robinson writes in describing this dinner: April 4th:----

"During this afternoon Coleridge alone displayed any of his peculiar talent. 

Re talked much and well. I have not for years seen him in such excellent 
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health and spirits. His subjects 

chiefly talked to." 

physical ct. Wordsworth he 

The summer of 1828 Coleridge spent on the Continent with 

Wordsworth and his daughter- as Wordsworth writes the next January

CCCC LXXVI. William Wordsworth to Joseph Cotell-

Ryda.1 Mount, near Kendal, 

27 January, 1829. 

"You probably have heard that Coleridge was on the Continent along with 

my daughter and myself, last summer. The trip did him service, and 

though he was sometimes a good deal indisposed, his health, upon the 

whole, was for him, not bad. I. Vol.II. 

In the December following the Continental trip, we find this 

brief mention: 

CCCCLXVI. William Wordsworth to F. Mansel Reynolds-

Rydal Mount, Dec. 19th, 1828. 

"We have had only one letter from Coleridge. I believe the short note 

was received while we were in town, so that we know nothing of his pro

ceedings, his jollifications with you in~luded." 

Three years later, Wordsworth still pr eserved his admiration 

for Coleridge though it would seem a rather cold expression of it as 

compared with the former 

DXX VI. William Wordsworth to William Rowan Hamilton, 

Buxted Rectory, near Uckfield, Sussex. 

24 Jan., 1831 • .. 
"You are interested about Mr. Coleridge, I saw him several times lately 

and had long conversations with him. It grieves me to say that his 

constitution seems much broken up. I have heard that he has been worse 

since I saw him. His mind has lost none of its vigor, but he is certainly 

in that state of bodily health that no one who knows him could feel jus

tified in holding out the hope of even an introduction to him, as an 

inducement for your visiting London. Much do I regret this, for you may 

pass your life without meeting a man of such commanding faculties." 

During the last year of Coleridge's life, Wordsworth though 

not actually with him, kept himself posted as to his physical condition. 

DLXX. William Wordsworth to Henry Crabb Robinson

Feb. 5, 1833. 
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"i'here must, I think, be some mistake in your account of poor Coleridge. 

He is still confined to his bed, you say? Perhaps the word ought to have 

been again confined, for not long ago he was at Highgate New Church, 

attending divine service the day it was consecrated. We have also heard 

of his being out several times." 

DLXXIV. William Wordsworth to Sir William Rowan Hamilton, 

Rydal Mount, May 8, 1833. 

"Coleridge, I have reason to think, is confined to his bed, his mind 

vigorous as ever." 

1833-

In the auto biography of Harriet Martineau we find a descrip

tion of the Coleridge of those days- "He looked very old with his 

rounded shoulders and drooping head.------ His eyes were as wonderful 

a.s they were ever represented to be, light grey, extremely :prominent, 

and actually glittering -- - - --- I am gla.d to have seen his wierd face 

and heard his dreamy voice; and my notion of possession, prophecy- of 

involuntary speech from involuntary brain action, has been clearer since." 
I 

In the Crabb Robinson Diary, there is the following entry: 

July 25th, 1834. 

"Heard with sorrow of the death of a great man- Coleridge!----

Wordsworth d.eclared to me ( in 1812) that the ,powers of Coleridge's mind 

were greater than those of any man he ever knew- iiis genius he thought 

to be great, but his talents still greater. And it was in the union 

of so much ta.lent with so much genius that Coleridge surpassed all the 

men of Wordsworth's acq11a.intance. 11 

Upon hearing of Coleridge's death, Wordsworth wrote to his 

son-

DCX. William Vvordsworth to Henry Nelson Coleridge-

July 29, 1834. 

"Though the account which Biss Hutchinson had given of the sta.te of 

our friend's (Coleridge) health had prepared us for the said tidings of 

your letter, the announcement of his dissolution was not the less a great 

shock to myself and all this family. We a.re much obliged to you for 

entering into the particulars of our ever-to-be-lamented friend's de

cease, and we sincerely congratulate you a.nd his dear daughter upon the 
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calmness of mind, and the firm faith in his Redeemer, which supported 

him through his painful bodily and mental trials, and which we hope and 

trust have enrolled his spirit among those of the blessed. 

Your letter was received on Sunday morning, and would have 

been answered by return of post, but I wished to see poor Hartley first, 

thinking it would be comfortable to yourself and. his sister to learn 

from a third person how he appeared to bear his loss.------

I cannot give way to the expression of my feelings u:pon this 

mournful occasion. I have not strength of mind to do so. The last year 

has thinned off so many of my friends, young and old, and brought with 

it so much anxiety, private ancl public, that it would be as kindness to 

you were I to yield to the solemn and sad thoughtswhich press upon me. 

It is nearly forty years since I first became acquainted with him whom 

we have just lost, and though with the exception of six weeks when we 

were on the Continent together, along with my daughter, I have seen little 

of him for the last twenty years, his mind has been habitually present 

with me, with an accompanying feeling that he was still in the flesh. 

That frail tie . is broken, and I, and most of those who are nearest and 

dearest to me, must prepare and endeavor to follow him." 

So Coleridge died, c_nd the news of his death scarcely nace a 

ripple in the calm waters of VTordsworth's happy life. 

Vlh.en first they met, ;·rordsworth vras the steady pillar of 

strength on which Coleridge might, like a vine, entwine himself 

Qmdrev1 George su r-ges ts the comparisor ~. iFordsworth needed some of 

Co7-eridges passionate ardour and fervor, and Coleridge lacked the 

gt>od sense, the consideration a:1d. steadiness which Wordsworth might 
\.nd' . 

p ive. In this way, each supp JJ:t.!~ the wantB of the other, each possess-

ing what the other lacke_d, they were eninently fitted to be friends. 

TI'-e friendship was perhaps a little one-sided; V"ord.sworth always 

having t b put up with r.:1uch on a ccount of the peculiarities of his 

fttand. Bui this ca ~ scarcely be fairly reckoned. F or where perfect 

love exists there i:") no sense of obligation. Vle give and receive with 

no sense of "Paying back". To receive from a friend, that is fror.1 a 

friend whom we i:-3incerely love, does not place us under a. sense of 



obligation; we simply accept the gift in the spirit in u~ich it was 

offered, knowing tl!l.at if the opportunity sl:oul.d ever be presented we 

would do as much in tuF"s.. And, W!len the opportunity does come, we 
,,j, 

give of the best that is in us, not i ~tending thereby to requite a 

"debt" but simply p:ivinr: forth from the fullness of our love. 

So it 7as vri th vrordsworth. and r,oleridge for ei&~hteen happy 

years. Rach stimulated the other in an intellectual and even spirit

ual way. Then what matters it that it was Wordsworth's privilege to 

do more for Coleridge in a practical v:ay thanColeridge could do for 
4 

him 1 Coleridge accepted aid in the spirit in whici~ it was given,-
" 

one of loving service • 

To me, the strange and 11.nreconcj_lable part is, hmr , after almost 

t 1venty years of as nearly perfect a friendship as ~rn any \'There find 

record of, after all these years, a c_1isunderstanding (and such an one). 

could arise. It seems but a little thing to sever two lives; but a 

paltry thine to be nade a r.1atter of such importance. And that its 

effects vrere far reaching we cannot doubt. For though a reconcilia--
c 

tion was made on the face of it, and am.iable words ·were lJassed 
" 

beW\'-reen the t·.,o, we cannot but see that it was r2erely a ~econcilia

tion of words, and that deep in their hearts the TTound forever 

rankled. Coleridge's oYrn '".'JOrds seem strangely prophetic: 

"Alas! they had been friends in youth; 

J3ut ;vhispering tougues can poison truth; 

And constancy'lirves in realms above; 

And life is thorny; and youth is vain; 

And to be wroth wi~h one we love 

Doth work like madness in the brain. 

F.ach spoke vrnrds of }1 igh disdain 

And insult to his heart's best brother; 

They patted- ne'er to ~IBet again; 

But nev·er either found another 

'l'o free the hollmi7 heart from paininb

They stood aloof, the scars remaining, 

Like cliffs whir.h had been rent asunder; 
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A dreary sea no w flows bet·ween, 

But neither heat nor frost no r thunder, 

Shall wholl y do away, I wean, 

Th e marks of t h at wh ich once hath been." 

Disre gardin g these last t wenty years, since there is 

not h ing else to do, we at least have eig h teen years of an almost 

perfect friendship as our h eritage. 
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